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Aubree's Pizzeria opens for business
Darrell Clem

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Customers began lining up outside
Aubree's Pizzeria & Grill a half-hour be-

fore Westiand's newest eatery opened
Tuesday afternoon for business.

And they came hungry.
With a coupon in hand and her hus-

band by her side, Anna Hyman of Far-
mington Hills said she has eaten at oth-

er Aubree's locations and loved it.

'This is my favorite pizza place," she
said.

Inside the restaurant, co-owner Jeff
Halas talked about what sets Aubree's

apart from most pizzerias.
Sure, customers love the pizza and

the choices they have, including gluten-
free crust. But they also can order coco-
nut-crusted deep-fried chicken with
mango chutney; Maryland crab cakes
topped with roasted corn salsa and

mustard aioli; or the bacon, avocado
and tomato sandwich with boursin

cheese on grilled brioche bread.

"I believe the food is very unique for a
pizzeria," Halas said.

Some menu items, such as the Lon-

don broil, started as limited time offers
and spurred strong customer demand.

"It sold so well, it made our menu,"
Halas said.

See AUBREE'S, Page 3A

"We are definitely excited

about Aubree's opening.

They are a great addition to

the Westland Shop & Dine

District ..."

William Wild

Westland mayor

A CATHOLIC CONUNDRUNI Relay ror Life
How can archdiocese make

schools vibrant again?

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Catholic education runs through
Westland resident Scott Brigmon's
veins.

A graduate of St. Agatha High School
in Redford, he wanted all his children to
attend Catholic schools, including his
daughter Macy, who was set to attend
Ladywood High School in the fall.

She shadowed for a day at the school

and visited during an open house last
fall, Brigmon said, and she was all set to
head to Ladywood for the next four
years.

-When she was at Ladywood, it was
like she was home," he said. "Like there
was a community there she could be-
long to."

Then several weeks later, the news

dropped: Liadywood, which operated on
Newburgh in Livonia for more than 50
years, would close at the end of the
school year.

The closure, coupled with two others

attheendoftheschoolyearinthe Arch-
diocese of Detroit, continues to chal-
lenge how Catholic education in the
area call continue its rich legacy. It's a
challenge the Archdiocese of Detroit,
which encompasses six counties in
southeast Michigan, knows exists and
hopes to tackle in the coming years.

"Wehaveworktodotomakethecase

for Catholic education. And we're very
much aware of that," said the Rev. Ste-

phen Pullis, director ofthe archdiocesan
Department of Evangelization, Cate-
chesis and Schools. "As my peers start

See SCHOOLS, Page 8A
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no longer
24-hour

marathon
Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In an era when even iconic charita-

ble organizations like the American
Cancer Society are facing stiffer com-
petition for fundraising dollars, the
ACS has pumped new energy into its
annual Relay For Life by offering flex-
ibility to the event's community orga-
nizers.

Local groups can still execute the
original 24-hour model that was initi-
ated by founder Gordy Klatt, who lit
the fire for the fundraiser in 1985 when
he ran and walked around an athletics

track for 24 hours in Tacoma, Wash.,
raising $27,000 for the ACS.

Shorter, but still successful, models

have recently been added to the RFL
menu - and local organizers are tak-
ing advantage of the rule change.

Neighboring communities are also
being encouraged to combine forces to
increase efficiency, which is also a
popular new feature on the docket.

A prime example of the evolving
fundraiser is the RPL event which took

place Saturday at Heritage Park in
Canton. It ran from noon to 10 p.m. and
included participants from Plymouth.

"1 like how the American Cancer So-

ciety has adapted to the needs of its 10-
cal organizers," said longtime partici-
pant and Canton resident Denise Staf-
feld, who is the event leader for Satur-

day's RFL in her hometown. "We did
the 24-hour event for several years
and it worked out well for everybody.

"Now, we still have a lot of people
who want to participate (more than
600 are expected for Saturday), but
the majority would prefer something
shorter than the all-day/all-night

See RELAY, Page 2A
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Former congressman sues campaign rival for $1OM
Todd Spangler
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A former congressman who is run-
ning for a chance at getting his old job
back is suing a rival for $10 million,
claiming the other candidate has de-
famed him by suggesting his military
record is fake.

Through his lawyer, former U.S. Rep.
Kerry Bentivolio, R-Milford, filed the
civil suit in Oakland County Circuit

Court this week, saying A. Rocky Racz-
kowski has for years "engaged in a ma-
licious defamation campaign... telling
multiple third parties that Bentivolio's
military record is fraudulent and fake."

Both men are candidates for the Re-

publican nomination in the 11th District
in Oakland and western Wayne coun-
ties. U.S. Rep. Dave Trott, R-Birming-
ham, is stepping down from the seat af-
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from people 4 AliT .50 . A

ing that Raczkowski
Raczkow-

ski, a former state representative and
retired lieutenant colonel in the U.S.

Army Reserves, has made false claims
about Bentivolio's record and several

medals his military record shows he re-
ceived. Bentivolio served in the U.S.

Army and later in the National Guard.
Raczkowski denied the accusation.

But he said he has publicly questioned

Relay
Continued from Page lA

model. Even though we're cutting it to
10 hours this year, we're still expecting
to raise as much money than when we
walked for 24 hours."

ACS spokesperson Megan Schaper
said the customized events have been

a huge hit with organizers since op-
tions were made available in 2015.

"Volunteers and participants still
like to participate and walk a long way
foragreat cause, buta lot of them want
to sleep in their own bed the night of
the event," Schaper said. "One of the
highlights for participants is the over-
night experience, so some groups are
doing 6 p.m. to 6 a.m.

"And then we have groups like
Wayne-Westland, which is going 20
hours (fromna.m. to 7 a.m.) We're do-
ing whatever we can to meet the com-

munities' needs, because they're what
make this event successful."

Wayne-Westland event leader Car-
01 Nellus understands why some orga-
nizers decided to shorten the duration

of their events, but the contingent of
participants set to walk for 20 hours

what he

· said were

comments

Bentivolio

, 1, 14* made to
14*9* him in 2012

9- * ,.:: that the

b.2 * former

 congmesman had

received a

Silver Star,
Bentivolio two Bronze

Stars and

three Purple Hearts for his service.
"Yeah, I questioned that," Raczkowski
told the Free Press.

Schlussel said Bentivolio - who did

receive a Vietnam Campaign Medal
with two Bronze Stars for his service in

the army in the 1970s - never made
those claims.

"Rocky is a liar," Schlussel said.

Cancer survivors took the first lap arou

Relay for Life event. FILE PHOTO

June 9-10 at Central City Park in West-
land prefers the longer haul, she said.

"Our thoughts on it are that cancer
patients don't sleep and their journey is
an ongoing thing, so we want to push
ourselves as long as we can to show our
support," Nelius said. "Even though
we're still doing an overnight event, I
love the fact that the American Cancer

Society is offering communities some
flexibility."

Each year, more than 5,000 Relay For
Life events take place in more than 20

countries. There are generally three
main segments to each RFL event.

According to the RFL website, there's

"I have brought it up lately because
he demeaned my military service,"
Raczkowski said of Bentivolio. He added

that the lawsuit was served on him at a

debate May 14 at the Emagine Novi
theater by a retired military man in uni-

form. Military rules prohibit the wearing
of uniforms to political events, even by
retired personnel.

The initial filing in Oakland County
asked for $100 million, but Schlussel
said that was in error.

Even so, winning a defamation case
for actions alleged amid a political cam-
paign could be difficult. Generally
speaking, claims made about politi-
cians and candidates - especially by
other candidates - are often considered

protected political speech, though in the
lawsuit, Bentivolio and Schlussel say
statements made were "not privileged,
not opinion, not truthful and wholly un-
justified/'

Claude Allison Park during a 2016

a Survivors' Lap, a Luminaria Ceremony
and a Fight Back Ceremony - the sym-
bolic traditions that serve to promote
the core elements of the event's mes-

sage: celebrate, remember and fight
back.

Although she is about to embark on
her 17th RFL, Staffeld said she still gets
an adrenaline rush on the day of the
event.

"It's hard to explain how incredible
the experience is," she said.

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-

right@hometownlife. com or 517-375-
1I13.
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ROBERT We're dedicated to

DUSTMAN teens and adults

the care of children,
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Robert Dustman, author

of "Defining Moments,"

will join us to discuss
his book. Don't miss

this special event!

WEDNESDAY

MAY 23,2018

AT 2:00RM.

Healthy Skin for All Ages
............................................................

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and
preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!

CONDITIONS WE TREAT

"Defining Moments," is the compelling L
true life story of one American soldier's  ,

I :0.

adventures during World War 11. It is trall
a captivating tale of war behind the 1/1

front lines as revealed through more Q-- F.31than 300 letters between the years A. I -

• Acne • Nail Diseases • Vitiligo
• Actinic Keratoses • Oral and Genital • Wans

• Alopecia Areata Rashes • Skin Cancer

• Eczema/Dermatitis • Pigment Disorders • Sun Damage

• Fungal Infections • Poison Ivy • Skin Care Education

• Hair Loss . Psoriasis • Dark Spots
• Melanoma • Seborrheic Keratoses • Skin Cancer

• Keloids • Skin Tags Screenings

1940-45. Come join us at The Village

of Westland. Copies of "Defining
Moments" will be available for

purchase for $16.

1...r.-1
ROBEnT OUSTMAN

The Village of

Westland
Please RSVP by Calling
Melissa Nestorovski at Marsha Henderson, M.D. Kimberly E. Simons, M.5., P.A.-C.

A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
...

0 6 419,Don d P„1910!mn Villa€e5 {,1 M/h,g.n 734-762-8928 www.HamzaviDerm.com

32001 Cherry Hill Road
Westland, Michigan 48186-7902 www.pvm.org 52 0 0 6 Hamzavi CantoRDWmatology

ESSEX CENTRE 5958 N. Cantan Center Rd., Suite 700, Canton, MI 48187
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care • Enhanced Living
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Aubree's

Continued from Page lA

The new Aubree's has opened at IJAWI [ ll///M//r-'Zn .fll :3:3;4
37300 Warren Road, east of Newburgh, ]MF'31
inside the former Ruby Tuesday restau- 
rant. The 180-seat eatery fills a vacancy lia„ _-E!_-

on the western edge of Westland's Shop 
& Dine District.

Halas said the site was chosen forthe

area's demographics, with an abun-
dance of families and customers in the I

35-55 age bracket. He also saidthelooa-
tion can draw from a wider customer

base from nearby Livonia and Canton.
"We are definitely excited about Au- 6

bree's opening," Westland Mayor Wil- - rit, Ii##"Ii ..

liam Wild said. "They are a great addi-

tion to the Westland Shop & Dine Dis- t g e  1  Itr·ict and a tremendous reuse of the for-
1mer Ruby Tuesday site."

The Westland location becomes the

10th Aubree's restaurant. It replaces a
former location on Haggerty Road in 149¥rk -

Northville Township, which the compa-
ny left after its lease expired. \,i'.Br» $
Aubree's got its start in 1972 at a still- " 40

thriving location in Ypsilanti's Depot *.:
Town neighborhood. It was founded by
the parents of Halas's business partner,

company president Andy French. The first customers are seated at Aubree's PiZZeria & Gri||. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
Westland resident Mary Robinson,

waiting in line Tuesday with 32-year-
old daughter Amanda Sturm, has been three different breads, soup and salad. It
to the Depot Town location and said she costs $8.99 and runs from 11 a.m. to 2
likes the pizzeria because she needs glu- p.m. each day.
ten-free options. As a perk, customers can get loyalty

"I told my daughter we were coming cards, earn 1 point for every $1 they
here on a date," she said with a smile. spend and use it toward purchases.

Adriane DeCeuninck, marketing Starting out, Aubree's is open 4-10
manager for the Ann Arbor-based com- p.m. Sunday through Thursday and 4-U
pany, touted the restaurant's extensive p.m. Friday and Saturday. Starting May
menu of hand-crafted cocktails, with 21, the restaurant opens at Ill a.m. daily
names like Killer Colada, Coastal Cock- and has the same closing hours. It has a
tail, Feeling Peachy and Aubree s full bar with televisions and space for
Breeze.

-61 special events such as wedding showers"Aubree's Breeze is our No 1 seller for 
and graduation parties. The restaurant

three years at all of our locations," Halas also sponsors local events, school teams
said. It's ablend of coconut Malibu rum, i 10 and groups with its Dine to Donate pro-
grenadine and pineapple juice served ---1 , DEff gram.

4

over ice."

DeCeuninck said Aubree's also

serves 14 beers on tap, including some
made by Michigan companies such as
Mountain Town Brewing Co. of Mt.
Pleasant and Dark Horse Brewing Co. of
Marshall. The beer selection is rotated

often.

Said Halas: "I think the times have

dictated what direction we went in with

draft beer."

Aubree's Pizzeria and Grill, on Warren R
customers on its opening day. BILL BREsLI

The restaurant also has a non-alco-

hol local favorite, Detroit-made Faygo
POP.

As an employer, Aubree's has about
450 workers company-wide, with the
Westland pizzeria starting off with

I"P

d in Westland, was busy with
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

about 70 employees. Halas said delivery
is offered withinathree- to four-mile ra-
dius.

Halas said one of the restaurant's

most popular offerings is a lunch buffet
with several different kinds of pizza,

Other than Westland, other Aubree's
locations are in Adrian, South Lyon,
Grand Blanc, Dexter, Howell, Plainwell,
Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti Township and Mar-
quette.

For more information, go to
www. aubrees.com.

Contact DarreH Clent at

dclem@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @Cantonobserver.

'1'he Inn at St. ]Shn's extends our gratitude to alt who have served 1
- -*« and we wish you peace on this Memorial Day. .- /
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Enjoy time outdoors this weekend with friends!

$5 off 9 holes and $10 off 18 holes
Standard rates only. Does not apply to senior or twilight rates or any other discounts.

Valid Saturday 5/26/18 through Monday 5/28/18.

25% off red, white and blue merchandise
Offer excludes golf balls. Valid Saturday 5/26/18 through Monday 5/28/18.

Active Military? We thank you for your service!
Show your military ID card and save an additional $2 on 9 holes or

an additional $5 on 18 holes Saturday, Sunday or Monday 5/26-28/18.

44045 Five Mile Road at Sheldon Road in Plymouth, just off M-14.
......Mw.theinnatstjohns.corn Pro Stlop phone: 734.453-1047.6
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

City, company supported after fire

This past week I lost my home and
my cat in a fire at Westwood Village
Apartments. I have read and heard
many comments about this fire and the
one at our sister complex, Woodland
Villa Apartments, also in Westland, just
about two weeks ago.

For the record, our homes are in-

spected twice a year for smoke detec-
tors, A/C and heat. Preventative main-

tenance inspections are done each time
we renew a lease. Additionally, West-

land does frequent inspections to en-
sure buildings are up to code and safe.

Paragon Properties and Westeood
Village staff have been absolutely won-
derful and caring over the past several
days. Within 24 hours, we received
funds from our May lease to help begin
replacing what we lost. We were greeted
with hugs and tears. Their concern was
genuine and sincere, as it has been for
the 7 years I have lived in this communi-
ty. Staff came in as soon as word broke

abouttheare and they have worked long
hours.

Paragon Properties requires each
tenant to have renter's insurance. Im-

mediately after the fire they secured ho-
tel rooms and a shuttle to the hotel for

those needing assistance. This allowed
many of us to start getting back on our

feet quickly. They have updated us fre-
quently and are working to get all of us
in new homes.

This has been devastating to many
families, but I assure you, Paragon Prop-
erties, Westwood Village and the City of
Westland have been outstanding in
their professional management and
personal care for us. I am so very grate-
ful for all their efforts on our behalf.

Laurie Aren

Wesdand

A look at the attorney

Michael Cohen, President Donald

Trump's personal fixer lawyer, has now
been revealed as a "Pay for Play" czar.
From what we already know, millions
were paid to Cohen by AT&T, who wants
to merge with Time Warner, Novartis, a
giant drug company with drug approval
pending before the Federal Food and
Drug administration, Korean Aerospace
Industries, who currently is in competi-
tion with Lockheed for a defense con-

tract with the our Air Force, and Viktor

Vekselberg, a Russian oligarch with
close ties to Russian President Valarie

Putin. Combined, well over $2 million

has been paid to Cohen by these compa-
nies.

These are nationals and interna-

tional companies of which we know.
Likely there are more companies adding
to Cohen's slush fund. Since Cohen is

not a registered lobbyist, influence ped-
dling of pay to play is the only explana-
tion.

Cohen has claimed in the past his law
practice consists of only had three cli-
ents, Shawn Hannity Eliot Broady and
Trump. We wondered how Cohen could

support his law practice with but three
clients. It now becomes clear as Cohen

is just a bag man who foolishly used the
same fake company to pay porn star
Stormy Daniels, and receive millions

through this same shell company.
How does Cohen's slush fund mil-

lions relate to influence buying of
Trump? We can only speculate but cer-
tain Special Prosecutor John Mueller
knows.

Gerald Maxey
Farmington Hills

Time to speak up for country

Vitrioiic, is one way to describe the
writings of Lee Weber and 1, for one, am
exhausted by his racist, homophobic,
hate-filled attacks. Yes, the First
Amendment gives both of us to right to

express ourselves in a public forum and
he's been doing that for quite some
time. Edmund Burke (among others)
said "The only thing necessary for tri-
umph of evil is that good men do noth-

ing".
It's time for those of us who are law

abiding, hardworking, taxpaying citi-

zens, who deeply love our country, to
speak up.

My family left England in the 1600s
because of religious persecution, 1 was
raised to believe that the separation of
Church and State is of the utmost im-

portance. I grew up in a Republican
home and attended the First Baptist
Church in my town but my integrity, my

honesty, my ethics, my principles were
learned from my parents.

The right to privacy is paramount in
my beliefs and is a basic principle in the
founding of our country When Ronald
Reagan added abortion and gay rights to
the Republican party platform in 1980, I
left the Republican party. These are so-
cial issues, not political issues and go

against everything this country stands
for, it's a basic right to privacy.

My district is so gerrymandered
that I no longer have a voice at any lev-
el and I know this has to be unconsti-

tutional. My state is being torn apart
by special interests, public education,
the cornerstone of our democracy, is
being destroyed- If a person can't read
then they cannot succeed, never mind
math and science, the three R's are

reading, reading, reading. The illitera-
cy rate in this state is staggering, if you
can read teach someone who can't.

1 was so moved by Barbara Bush's
funeral, she was a person who made a
difference, in life and in death. I saw

Republicans and Democrats sitting
next to each other being nice, why is
this so strange? Life is to short for me
to feel all this stress, I want my country
back.

Florence Pangborn
Northville

Where's the humanity?

Reflecting upon what people have
said and written, I realize that America

is losing its humanity! Peterson and
Seligman in Character Strengths and
Virtues identified humanity ("tending
and befriending others") as a core vir-
tue characterized by love and kind-

ness. While love means "being close to
people," kindness refers to "generosity,
nurturance, care, compassion, [and]
altruistic love."

Two basic principles in the Bible are
to love one another and to treat others

as you want to be treated. In Micah
Chapter 6 (NIV) footnote 6.8, we are
expected to "love kindness (i.e., not
only perform acts of kindness but de-
light in mercy and rejoice in every op-
portunity to do mercy." According to
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., "a great
nation is a compassionate nation."

The Declaration of Independence
and the U.S. Constitution emphasize

humanity While the former considers
"Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Hap-
piness" to be "unalienable Rights, the
latter seeks to "insure domestic tran-

quility ... and [to] promote the general
welfare."

Americans know what humanity
means. The only question is do we
have the will to exemplify this core vir-
tue on both a personal and govern-
mental level.

Denise "Chip" Black
Milford

Madonna

University
will offer

dance degrees
Madonna University recently re-

ceived approval from the Higher

Learning Commission to offer two new
undergraduate programs in dance, be-
ginning this fall: the bachelor of line
arts in dance performance and the
bachelor of arts in dance.

"We are thrilled to be able to en-

hance our already strong liberal arts
curriculum with these dance majors,"
Madonna President Michael A. Gran-

dillo said. "Along with art exhibitions
in our Art Gallery, Lyric Theatre shows
and music concerts, these new pro-
grams will further enrich the arts and
cultural opportunities for members of
the community."

The BFA degree is aimed at students
who aspire to be professional dancers,
while the BA degree is suited to stu-
dents who would like to choreograph,
work in a studio or any number of
dance-related careers. The programs
include ballet, modern dance, jazz,
tap, dance composition, repertory
courses and production technology.

"Many prospective students, as
well as current students, particularly
members of Madonna's dance team,

have expressed interest in pursuing a
degree in dance," said Cam Cruick-
shank, executive vice president for en-

rollment and university advancement.
"Madonna students engaged in our
Lyric Theatre program will now be able
to add a dance minor to their music de-

grees."
"We were most fortunate to recruit

many of the acclaimed dance faculty
members from Marygrove College,
when they discontinued their under-
graduate program," Cruickshank said.
"The faculty have hit the ground run-
ning and already have presented two
master dance classes for intermedi-

ate- to advanced-level high school
dancers, as well as a dance concert.

Their energy and enthusiasm for
dance will certainly attract students
interested in dance who had not previ-
ously considered Madonna Univer-
sity"

For more information, go to madon-
na.edu.

.r,
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DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes

THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D.

THAT MY MOTHER STAYS VIBRANT.

At American House, we've built a diverse program of

engaging, fun and stimulating activities and events to ex-
ercise your body, mind and spirit. Your social calendar will
always be full, and there's always sornething exciting to do.
With a host of amenities and services, like chef-prepared
meals, weekly housekeeping and planned outings, you'll
see why so many seniors call American House home.

Stopbyanyoneof our communities,
or call toschedukyourtour today.'

Livonia I (734) 666-0835

Westiand Joy 1 (734) 732-4658

Westland Venoy 1 (734) 732-4659

Westland Hunter 1 (734) 274-4756

Farmington Hills I (248) 987-0723

American
House ¤..
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES

Breaking New Ground in Senior 1-Mng™

AmericanHouse.com

Comprehensive
Skin, Hair

L and Nail Care

Same Day Availability

Most Insurances

Accepted

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M.D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985, Hespecializes inthe diagnosisand managementof skin cancerand
geriatric dermatology.

Dr. Waldingerearned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency at the University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger is the author or co-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotary
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldinger has been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.

Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He is one of eight dermatologists in the nation
to receive this award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote
this about Dr. Waldinger: -His peers indicate that he is a role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfless
dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
colleagues. " He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Canton location.
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Amana 36 in. W 24.6 cu. ft. Side-by-Side

with Dual Pad External Ice and Water

Dispenser in Stainless Steel AS12575GRS
Regular $1199.00

Amana 1.6 cu. ft. Over the Range Microwav
in Stainless Steel, AMV23O7PFS

Regular: $239.00
31

30 in. 4.8 cu. ft. Electric Range in Stainless
1 Steel AER6603SFS. Regular $669.00
11 24 in. Front Control Built-In Tall Tub Dish-

: 1 washerin Stainless Steel with Triple Filter

g,111 Wash System ADB1400AGS
1 Regular: $369.00

IANANA

,-2-gm. $1929

Special Financing Available
Now To May 28

Sales Hours...

Monday - Thursday 8AM - 7 PM

Friday & Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM

A.. . I.

. . 1 h

cu. ft. French Door Refrigerator in
Fingerprint Resistant Black Stainless Steel

#RF263BEAESG Regular $1149, Now $1599

30 in. W 1.8 cu. ft. Over the Range
}wave in Fingerprint Resistant Black
less with Sensor Cooking #ME18H704SFG
lar $369, Now $289

NG
5.8 cu. ft. Gas Range with Self-Cleaning

:an Convection Oven in Fingerprint Resistant
: Stainless # NX58J5600SG

tar $1199, Now $749

UNG
Top Control StormWash Dishwasher in Fin-

·int Resistant Black Stainless Steel, AutoRe-

Dry and 48 dBa #DW80K5050UG
lar: $849 Now $649

:kage Price: $2989
1,211113MME-49.'llfle'r--

20 0 .
'4*:i> l.

1/ I

M. .

C YE£30 ¢,X'T,Em,
SAVE $100

i SAVE NOW MAYEW;
AMANA 6-/

Maytag " Extra Large
Dual-action

agitator washer Q Speed Queen Capacity Washer

#NTW4516FW with Deep Clean
Regular: $499 Engineered to last Option- 5.3 Cu. Ft.

25 years, built with

s399 technology. s547
commercial

Ii.

Micrc

Stain

Regu

SAMSU
30 in

and F

Black

Regu

SAMS
24 in

gerpi

lease

Regu

Pac

Front Control Built-In Whirlpoolm Dishwasher litchenAId® 44 dBA

Tall Tub Dishwasher with Resource-Efficient Dishwasher with Clean
with Triple Filter Wash Wash System Water Wash System

4»*- _ 111

SAVE $40 'h kly,-
AMANA Whirlpel ItitchenAid

Regular: $329 Regular: $399 Regular: $9g9

$279 319 $719
SAVE ON SPECIAL PURCHASE - OPEN BOX MODELS - CLOSE OUTS AND FLOOR SAMPLES

NAPOLEON

. I.

$1000 Off Service Call <
ffer good for $10°° off your in-home service call wher

you submit this coupon with your payment to the tech,1

nician. Limit one coupon per call. No other offers applCoupon offer good towards service call only. Coupon

has no cash value. Redeem with your service technicia
- rom Bill & Rods. Offer good to Dec. 31, 2018

Call for Service: 734-425-5040 1 
L. . AH;

TRAEGER
WOOD FIRED GRILLS

For the grilling enthusiast...
A pellet grills is considered a better cooking --.--.... ..._..
gas or charcoal. Find out why! Receive 2 FREE bags of pellets
with each new Traeger Grill purchase
this during this sales event! $449

'K. , Fl *0 ' 1

1 WOWI Check out this outstanding iA ET-
,  buy! Your choice of firm or - -<i--211,26,- 2<-' _ - - ->,3;- /plush mattress with

individually wrapped coils
1 and cooling gelfor a

 better night's sleep.PLUS Serta's adjustable base. Soft!

Elevate your head, or your legs, or
 both! Regular $145800 U [•DI

Memorial Day Savings on Serta NOW at Bill & Rod's
/1J,9,N EW . NEW .NEW

-
Ta-

Serta Perfect ..,  7-g-14'L'l. <6 t·Emricson Heidleburg IMI,/.- Sleeper Elite
Majestic Sleep by Serta Majestic Trelleburg '• '
Serta Twjn --- Sleep 532 ...ing/.#1*4 Plush or Firm mattre@.Mattress 4.5" --494.7.,1./ Mira-Coil:0 inner- features Serta's Cool Action™ ='
with Foam spring, with Gel E0R1!21 Gel Memory Foam and premium 886
Support Core . Active' Foam. Custom Support® Individually Wrapped

SALE $89 Regular $599 SALE SALE
Regular $159

PRICE  PRICE $389 Coil System,

PRICE $789
, I Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - Some Items Open Box Special Purchase

15870 Middlebelt Road

 04 Bil 18 Rod 's Livonia, MI 48154 j .....
ZATrilil'lill'll

734.425.5040
1, , APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES www.billandrodsappliance.com

I. I ... 1 ill,Monest and Dependable Showroom Hours. Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM NFriday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

, 4
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More bee-themed art at The Honey Hole. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

WHY BE

CATHOLIC? , Honey Hole brings the
I Season 9 'finer diner' to Plymouth
The exciting series of personal stories and testimonles
launches its 9th season with an outstanding roster of new
speakers.

Vednesday,
y 21, 2018

7PM 4
Elizabeth Naidaba fonnerly devout
"cradle Episcopalian" shares the
story of her journey from trying to
disprove the "arrogant, truth" of
Catholicism into finding her true
"home" there.

St Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria
11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Uvonia

734-261-1455, ext 200. www.livoniastrnichael.org
ALL ARE WELCOME!

LO·01/000104*02

Mi

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's impossible to drive or walk past the Honey Hole
Diner in Plymouth's Old Village neighborhood without
being awestruck by the graffiti-style murals on the ex-
terior walls.

On the south wall, a wide-eyed boy swats at hon-
eybees as honey drips from a nearby honeycomb. Bees
fly near their own tree house as a young girl seems to
peer through a hole into the diner.

On the north wall, a young boy stands under blue
skies and casts his fishing pole into his favorite fishing
spot, or honey hole, a place where good things are
found and good times are had.

That's the appeal Honey Hole Diner owner Anthony
Ventura hopes the eatery at 584 Starkweather, north
of Main Street, has for his customers.

"We wanted to do a finer diner," Ventura said.

Repeat customer Nicole Wassel can attest to that.

"It's so, so good," she said, pausing outside the eat-
ery one sunny afternoon after polishing off her eggs
Benedict with salmon. "It's my second time here this
week."

Her son Alex,10, seemed content after he chased his

breakfast with a strawberry, mango and banana
smoothie.

Honey Hole didn't come easy. It took a year to gut
the building and transform it into a stylish place,
where executive chef Lamar Farhat serves up crame
bru16e French toast, gourmet mini-sandwiches, pot

roast with horseradish mashed potatoes, honey-
glazed carrots and beefau jus; crispy chicken and waf-
fles; lemon ricona pancakes; and numerous other

tasty treats.

Farhat said popular menu items include chilaquiles,
fish and chips made with a salt and vinegar batter and
the mini-sandwiches such as a salmon BLT, honey

chicken and portabella burger with a "zip" sauce.

See DINER, Page 7A

AccessAdvantageli-MonthEE
V.,0 91.2!EF

Empowering you to do more with your motley!

12-MONTH CD • Un/imited • Penoity-free • Personoi

9000'
deposits withdrowo/s* Accounts

,0
APY*

- I Open your CD today! 1 Level One
BANK

09; Member FDIC . m @V
Birmingham · Bloomlield Township · Detroit · Formington Hins, Ferndole · Grond Ropids· Northvitte · Novi· Ster/ing Heights

LeveIOneBonk.com · 888-880-5663

•Annual Percentage Yield The posted APY assumes Interest is credited to the account Not available for public funds or IRA CDs Withdrawals and fees may reduce earnings. Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance required to obtain APY Is
95011 You can make unlimited deposits Ouring the term. You can withdrawal interest any time during theterm with nollmgations, but early withdrawals of principal are limited as follows An early wirhdrawal penalty will be waived on a withdrawal that occurs
at least 7 days after the date of any deposit or prior withdrawal provided funds are avaitabte and it does not resultin a balance less than the minimum balance requirement. otherwise withdrawals are subject to an early withdrawal penalty of 7 days interest
on the amount withdrawn Level One Bank reserves the right to require at least 7 [ta¥s prior written notice of your intended withdrawal. Rata is accurata as of 04/23/18 and is subject to change at any time

LOOMGOO)OCU-00
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4ft

You deserve a

3

PAI. A

netput, hand
Sometimes, it's nice to have assistance

with day-to-day tasks. We like to make

the hard stuff easy for you.

You belong at Holiday.

Illillillillill.lihilillibilkill' YouBetongAtHoliday.com

47

80 LIDAY
RETIREMENT

Ashford Court

37501 JOY ROAD,

WESTLAND, MI 48185
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Indoor artwork at The Honey Hole. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Chef Lamar Farhat and Anthony Ventura welcome
you to The Honey Hole. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Diner

Continued from Page 6A

"A lot of people like to share the mini-sandwiches,"
Farhat said.

The menu also reflects an attempt to include differ-
ent cultures, whether it's the Thai noodle dish called
Smash Siam, the chilaquiles or the thin-pita falafel.

Honey Hole uses locally sourced foods, makes
baked goods daily and gets its coffee from Coffee Ex-
press Roasting Co. of Plymouth Township. The diner
sells honey made by beekeeper Dave Zurek of Honey
Bear Farms in Northville. Got a sweet tooth? Honey
Hole also serves fresh cheesecake, honey nut roll and
other cakes.

Ventura expects to have a liquor license within 30-
60 days, with plans including hand-crafted cocktails.

Old Village seemed a good fit for Honey Hole. Ven-
tura said the neighborhood often doesn't seem to get
asmuchattentionasdowntown Plymouthandtheres-
taurants there.

Ventura said the goal was to bring something "new
school" to Old Village.

The murals were made by Detroit artist Brian Glass,
also known as Sintex. Interior hand-painted artwork,

2018 FUSION SE

$122)month Or 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease for 72 mo.

2018 TAURUS SEL

$139/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S23,250
$6,000 IN REBATES

including images of flowers that attract honeybees,
was done by Northville-based artist Denise Cassidy
Wood. Tables and walls are made of cherry wood, wal-
nut wood and old barnwood.

And there are practical amenities. Honey Hole has a
big machine that processes 45 oranges in one minute
to make fresh-squeezed orange juice.

Honey Hole, site of a former fish market and liquor
store, seats 61 people inside and a similar number out-
side. It also has an outdoor set-up for bocce ball and
new sod was being brought in to improve it.

The bocce ball area can be rented for special occa-
sions. Honey Hole also caters special events such as
graduation parties.

Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
President Wes Graff said Honey Hole brings a unique
addition to Old Village.

"It's a good alternative," he said "The food is good
and it's a great addition to Old Village."

And it's proof you don't have to go fishing to find a
good honey hole.

For more on Honey Hole Diner, go to
http://www. honeyholediner.com/.

ContactDarrell Clem at dclem@hometownlife, com.
Follow him on Twitter: @Cantonobserver.

'lili'- 7--

2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

S189 ··1' h BUY AS LOW AS

24 n-, · .. ·.. S34,289
REBATES UP TO $7.050

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$19 ',n-'1,0 BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo 1 928,793

$3,500 IN REBATES

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT
YOUR SPECTRUM CHANNEL LINEUP

Communities Served: Cities of Farmington Hills,
Parmington, Livonia, Novi; Townships of Novi &
Redford MI.

Efi'ective on or after June 19t,h, 2018, The Impact Network
on Digi Tier 1, channel 474 will move to channel 174 on Digi
Tier 1.

For a current channel lineup, visit www.Spectrum.comkhannels
To view this notice online, v isit Spectrum.netlprogrammingnotices

Publish May 20.2018 100(]0012471 2*2

0 Thank you to all who have served. 
Enioy time with friends on the course this weekend!

The Inn at St. John's in Plymouth 734-453-1047

$5 off 9 holes and $10 off 18 holes
Standard rates only. Does not apply with senior or twilight rates or
other discounts. Valid Saturday 5/26/18 through Monday 5/28/18.

25% off red, white and blue merchandise
Offer excludes golf balts. Valid Sat 5/26/18 through Mon 5/28/18.

Active Military?
We thank you and invite you to show your military ID card --

this weekend for additional savings.
Save an additional S2 on 9 or $5 on 18 holes. Valid 5/26-28/18.

-1

.

2018 ESCAPE SE 4X4

$1471Imont/7 BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $21,908
$4.000 IN REBATES

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2015 FORD FLEX SEL AWD

S20,998
19,000 MILES

9800 Belleville Rd.

Belleville, MI 48111

2]o@©Fm©L@il 0 Zvwa9biO10fox#Blodjo@B TiITilt,[!ilo, mrgn,6<m la 11 ' :„ ¥. [ l iti 6.1 u i,i -
LO<)00033BI. *A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal rebate. Plus taxes, plates and fees, $2,0001i, *,hi60. s,gersej4- -. 2. C,i >;
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Schools

Continued from Page lA

to have kids, we have to re-propose the
case for Catholic education."

One such way is the Unleash the Gos-
pel initiative, launched after a 2016 syn-
od by Archbishop Allen Vigneron.
Touching on all aspects of Catholic life,
the plan calls for specific ways to keep
Catholic education a strong aspect of
evangelization for the church.

The plan calls for the archdiocese's
Catholic Schools Council to move for-

ward on working on making Catholic
education accessible to any Catholic
family in the archdiocese, keeping
evangelization and disci-
pleship as its highest pri-
ority and work to elimi-
nate sporting activities
on Sundays, among oth-
ers.

The archdiocese sent

out surveys to schools Kijewski
and parishes earlier this
year and results are be-
ginning to come in. The data collected in
this plan, according to archdiocese
schools superintendent Kevin Kijewski,
will be used to better focus their efforts.

"It's going to really help to focus
them," Kijewski said. "Everyone wants
to see schools improve, but it's impor-
tant to get the voices of a broad constit-
uency that support a school."

In a letter sent to school principals
across Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, La-
peer, Monroe and St. Clair counties, Ki-
jewski said there is plenty of room to
grow.

"The results of the studies indicated

that all of our schools and the Archdio-

cese of Detroit are blessed with an un-

precedented opportunity to foster
growth and innovation," he wrote. "In
sum, we see that parents, pastors,
teachers, students and supporters see
the value of our Catholic Schools; how-
ever, we also hear loud and clear that a

comprehensive and cohesive plan
should be created and implemented so
our schooi system may become one of
the best in the country."

Declining enrollment

Unleash the Gospel comes at a time

where Catholic schools, especially in
Wayne County, are closing. In addition
to Ladywood High School, St. Mary
Catholic School in Wayne and St. Mary
Catholic School in Rockwood will close

at the end of the school year.
The archdiocese's website lists more

than 160 former schools that have

closed over the years, including several
in western Wayne County: St. Robert
Bellarmine in Redford in 2015, St. Gene-
vieve in Livonia in 2016, St. Damian in

Westland in 2016 and St. Raphael in
Garden City in 2016.

With those four closures, there were

calls to try to keep a regional school in
the area, though those plans fell
through. The new region-
al school, named Divine

Mercy, wastoopenonthe
St. Raphael campus if
250 students enrolled.

Just 75 did, leading the
archdiocese to scrap the
idea.

Pullis, who was not

working in the schools at that time, said
the instance is one the archdiocese has

Pullis

4*

looked at.

"That was a really sad situation," he
said. "How do we learn from what didn't

work there and what worked in other

places?"

Efforts

Challenges in Catholic education
face many ofthe same challenges public
schools have faced: Declining popula-
tions in the inner-ring suburbs have re-
suited in school closures all over.

"Part of it is that our schools aren't

immune to what all schools experience,"
said Holly Fournier, a spokeswoman for
the archdiocese. "And that is changing
demographics, lower birth rates - all
schools are experiencing lower enroll-
ment. And schools are closing every-
where."

On the public school level, two ele-
mentary schools closed last year in

Livo'lia and Harrison High School in
Farmington is scheduled to close in 2019
. And the Wayne-Westland Community
School District recently voted to recon-
figure the school district in order to
eventually close buildings due to declin-
ing enrollment.

To keep Catholic schools vibrant, Ki-
jewski said there are several measures
being looked at, including adding dual
language immersion programs at
schools and integrating more STEM
(science, technology, engineering and
math) into the classrooms.

Doing so strengthens many pro-
grams that already see benefits when a
child attends Catholic school, Kijewski
said. Minorities who attend Catholic

schools are 2.4 times more likely to earn

a bachelor's degree. Students who al-
ready graduate can typically expect to

make 13-14 percent more as well.
"We believe that, when it comes to

the Catholic church, nothing is isolat-
ed," he said. "We believe we can have
kids who are prepared for careers of to-
morrow, while also having that in a
Catholic environment."

He points to Holy Redeemer Grade
Schoolin southwest Detroit as an exam-

ple. That school is the alma mater of
Cardinal Joseph Tobin, the first native-
born Detroiterto don the red robes in the

Catholic Church. It's doing wonderful
mission work in that neighborhood, Ki-
jewski said, complete with community
support and a successful STEM pro-
graIn.

Examining costs is something else
the archdiocese wiltlook at. With costs

of everything increasing, Kijewski said
reviewing costs for students is some-
thing to study.

"If we could bring more kids into our
system because it's affordable, the bet-
ter offnot onlythose families will be, but
the better off the church will be as well,"
he said.

Keeping students enrolled in schools
and proclaiming the church's message
is all part of the plan, especially as the
schools work to factor in the Unleash

the Gospel plan. But at the end of the
day, Kijewski said, it's all about keeping
the faith.

'-We want to help the archbishop
achieve his mission. Yes, it's great if a
kid gets into Harvard, but it's even bet-
ter if they're able to get into heaven," he
said. "I don't know how you can com-

pete against that."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728.

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB EVERY DAY AT HOMETOWNLIFE.COM.

Farmington Place Ziegler Place
, i AROSE COMMUNITY ig A ROSE COMMUNITY

ANTIOXIDANT,

<0734 TUSCAN VEGAN,

MULTI-GRAIN & 0
GLUTEN-FREE PIZZAS

BOOK YOUR il*11(,DAY I ,Q„,U ' . Try #*
//At#Emwg

CARRY-OUT PASTA, SALAD UJIMP, -
U' ; NEWYOEKER

& VEGGIE TRAYS PEI ROITSDRIC,INALSQUAR[ 912.m IrkuAN

DINE-IN ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 22=0,5,6 0/2/22.
PARTY PACKAGES THINCRUST PIZZA

Ann Arbor 734-792-9130 • Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 • Bloomfield 248-645-0300

Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Detroit 313-892-9001 · Farmington Hills 248-855-4600

Livonia 734-261-3550 · Novi 248-675-0881 • Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

Royal Oak 248-549-8000 · Shelby Twp. 586-566·1233 - Warren 586-574-9200

funce 1946

'¥*: ' 7>1-pMY. lf-/7. - r· · Fl     ..a#>-1'Vif .-

%1* /1,-2.ic, 6.2 4.9

'               flub.321

4.12--- *• 1/1,4/1, 15 *41,0 .644•2 1.:r mdm/7/ L -
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Join otir*I,il aub at www.8,16*splmEarIVf'™b

$3.00 OFF42.00{OFF*£00 OFF> 10% OFF
Pasta Salad or

8 Square Pizza Family Sized Salad 4 Square Pizza vegbie Tray
0€- ,1,.or ll.. Ilk v  iwe /,1.mqL ll.4 4/14·il-,/I,"10, P. i I'.4, L',PI.• t<,11 -Of. C I»,u. 01,7 .il Un#• O-L{.1.1.-Uti,-iN• O,• WI,lt.,•11,

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave

Fariliington, MI 48336

farmingtonplace.com

Thes.· I

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martifis St.

bvonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com

-I&are elderl, admi=ikin prejet·enew coininunitiei

Wayne .20..AA, MercyV V Vt-

7 Providing ' , Anrnal Ne 15, 16 4117, 2018
tResponsible al
' Caring Servic 0®Sel NeWBURGE RD., I,tvoNia mi

gReewmeab wlgtoxicaL paRk
Z- ,

1

Al *A Hospital
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

COR C
C' ju*91

WayneMercyVet.com
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

' FREE ! It FREE! '1lili

€ p

BLACRTHORN

I OFFICE VISIT/ 1 | HEARTWORM TEST a
' COMPLETE | | with purchase of 12 Month

11
i PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Flea Preventative 

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.

 Not valid with any other offers. Whh coupon  
Ofrer Expims 5-31-18.

Ok ExpiresS-31- 18. 

$47 1$87 11 THE FITZGERALDS STONE CLOVER

' P VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| | VACCINE PACKAGE U
 Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo| Puppies & Kittens I

Lepto • Bordete]la • Fecal Test | Wellness Exam • Fecal Test i

Rables (1Year) | | Distemper Combo • Deworming |
 Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.   Not valid with an> other ofrers. With coupon. 

Offer Expims 5-31-18. OITM Expires 5-31-18.
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...AND MANY MORE 51

foR moRe iNfoRmatiON 90 to

WWW. motORCityiki SHfest. com
SPAV • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS L . Beg92-4 ,e» GUINNESS P'?6811
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENelostip@home-
townliR.com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

NARFE guest speaker

The Livonia Chapter of the National Active and Re-

tired Federal Employees will host guest speaker Irene
Miller during its monthly meeting at 1 p.m. Monday,
May 21, at the Livonia Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. Miller, a Holocaust survivor and author, will dis-

cuss her journey to becoming a positive, creative, ac-
complished woman in America.

This event is open to the public. Copies of Miller's
book, "Into No Man's Land," will be available for pur-
chase.

Livonia Historical Society program

The Livonia Historical Society will present a pro-

gram titled "The Floating Palaces of the Great Lakes,"
given by Joel Stone of the Detroit, at 2 p.m. Monday,
May 21. It is at the Alexander Blue House at Green-
mead, 20501 Newburgh Road. For more information,
call 734-416-3848.

Westland Goodfellows meeting

The Westland Goodfellows are hosting a spring
planning and volunteer orientation meeting 5:30-7:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 22, at the Jefferson Barns Commu-
nity Vitality Center, 32150 Dorsey Street.

Topics for discussion will include planning the 2018
Christmas season, creating teams for the Toy Collec-
tion Event, Hats & Gloves Committee, Applications
Committee, School Supply and Scholarship Commit-
tee and a Thank You Committee.

For more information, email heatherhatfield

@westlandgoodfellows.org.

Archer at joint chamber event

Former Detroit Mayor Dennis W. Archer will speak
at a multiple-chamber gathering from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tuesday, May 22, at the Schoolcraft College Vis-
TaTech Center. The event will involve members of the

Livonia, Canton and Novi chambers of commerce. Ar-

cher will be available to sign copies of his autobiogra-
phy "Let The Future Begin" and take pictures after the
presentation.

The cost is $35 per chamber member. For more de-
tails, contact the Livonia chamber at 734-427-2122 or

go to www.livonia.org.

Candidates at Livonia library

The Livonia Bennett Civic Center Library, 2777 Five

Mile Road, will host guest speakers Suneel Gupta, can-
didate for the U. S . House 11th District, and Dayna Pole-
hanki, candidate for state Senate 7th District, at 7 p.m
Thursday, May 24. The event is open to the public.

The library will host another forum at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 7, featuring Dan Centers, candidate for state
House 19th District, Jason Blankenship, candidate for
Wayne County Commission, and Diane Webb, candi-
date for Wayne County Commission.

St. Mary Mercy weight management class

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a weight manage-
ment class, titled Weigh Your Options, 6:30-8 p.m.
Thursday, May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide attendees with in-
formation to help individuals begin a weight loss pro-
gram. Attendees will learn about successful weight
management programs, where to find reliable re-
sources and healthy activities in the community and

'
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Enioy lime with friends or the course this weekend!
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what is needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Partici-
pants willlearn how to read food labels, write SMART
goals and how to determine their healthiest weight.

The class will take place in St. Mary Mercy's Class-
room 10, 36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia, accessed from
the South Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class and

registration is required. Register online at
www. stmarymercy. org and click on "Classes and
Events."

Emmanuel Lutheran camp

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567 Seven Mile

Road, in in Livonia is hosting Good News Day Camp, a
full-day camp for kids age 5 through completing sixth
Grade, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday,
June 18-22. Activities include worship, games, crafts,
nature, Bible stories, snacks and more.

Early-bird registration is $65 for first child in the
family, $60 for the second and $55 for each additional
child. After Sunday, May 27, registration is $70 per
child. Contact Judy Cook at 248-442-8822 for regis-
tration information. Deadline to register is Monday,
June It.

Shared parenting seminar

Americans for Equal Shared Parenting Michigan
Chapter is hosting a shared parenting seminar with
guest speaker Mark Ludwig 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
May 30, at Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road.
Ludwig is a leader nationwide for the advocacy and
promoting of shared parenting legislative reform. The
event is open to the public.

Circulation Day at Unity

Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile Road, is offering a
giveaway event from 10 a. m. to 3 p.m Saturday, June 2.
Take whatever you might need in the way of home and
yard goods, pictures, jewelry, toys and much more.
Take what you can use and enjoy at no charge.

Run 2 Save Youth 5K

The Livonia Save Our Youth Coalition will host its

12th annual Run 2 Save Our Youth 5K run/walk begin-
ning at 7 a.m. Saturday, June 2, at Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive. All proceeds will benefit
substance abuse prevention activities in Livonia and
the greater community.

The 5K follows a certified course and is profession-
alIy timed. Registration includes T-shirts, awards for
first-place finishers (overall and in age groups) and
more. In addition to the run, the event includes a fam-
ily fun fest with food, live music, bounce house and a
sponsor expo tent. This year, a safe and sober rally will
be included in the fun.

Registration can be done online at www. active.com
or www.livoniasaveouryouth.org. For more informa-
tion, call 734-338-9580 or email kbonanno@
livoniasaveouryouth.org or sdavidek@livonia

saveouryouth.org.

St. Colette car show

St. Colette Church, 17600 Newburgh Road, in Livo-
nia will host a car show from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, June 2. The grounds will open at 8 a.m, for car
participants, with all vehicles in place by 10:30 a.m,

Cost is $15 per show vehicle, which covers entrance
and eligibility for door prizes (drawn every half-hour).
Admission is free to spectators and the event will in-
clude food and beverages, music and raffles.

For more information, go to
www.dooleyknights5492.com or contact bobdebrais
@hotmail.com.

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

THOMAS POWELL

WALDINGER, M.D.

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Ali A Berry, RC Practice
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VAAL spring exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livonia will present
its spring art exhibit by members, set for June 2-29 at
the Livonia Civic Center Library, 33000 Civic Center
Drive. The exhibit may be viewed in the Fine Arts Gal-
lery on the second floor during regular library hours.

The VAAL exhibit is a juried event and will include

watercolors, acrylics, paste] and mixed media. Many
of the art works will be for sale. A special reception
honoring the winners will be held 6-8 p.m. Thursday,
June 7. Refreshments will be served and the reception
is open to the public.

For more information, go to www.vaalart.org. or c:all
734-838-1204.

Livonia dance studio recital

FDX Pure Sole Dance Studio, located in Livonia, will
hold its second annual dance studio performance, ti-
tied "The Experience: Take II" at 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
June 10, at the Costick Center, 28600 W. 11 Mile Road,

in Farmington Hills.

Tickets are $15 in advance $20 at the door (open at 3
p.m.). For tickets, go to https://www. eventbrite.com/.

For more information, call 734-466-5050 or go to
www. fdxpuresole.com.

Senior appreciation dinner

Wayne County Commissioner Glenn Anderson, D-

Westland, will be hosting a free senior appreciation
dinner 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, June 13, at Burton Manor,
27777 Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia. The event will in-

clude pasta, salad, cake, entertainment and door priz-
es. Space is limited to the first 300 to RSVR

Attendees must be ages 60 years or older, residents
of the commission's 12th District, which includes Gar-

den City, Inkster and Westland (north of Palmer Road),
and RSVP in advance ofthe event. Limit of two attend-

ees per RSVR
Contact Anderson's office at 313-224-8855 or send

an email to District12@Wayneeounty.com. Be ready to
provide your name, phone number and address to
complete your reservation.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit women's organiza-
tion that brings together women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each month from Sep-
tember through May (except in November and Decem-
ber, when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a program at different
restaurants in Livonia and surrounding areas. The
program could be an informative speaker, bingo, fash-
ion show, music entertainment and more, plus an oc-
casional local day trip,

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard
Road, in Livonia sponsors a food pantry 10-It a.m. the
second Saturday of each month. For more information,
call 734-421-8451.

Abandoned Vehicle Auction

Friday, May 25, 2018 @12n
Sparks Auto and Towing

34043 Ford Road, Westland MI 48185

2003 Chevrolet 1GBHG31V631169372
1999 Lincoln 1L1FM81W1XY707701

2001 Nissan JN1CA31A11T305612
2000 Toyota 2T1CG22P6YC331231

1999 Cadillac 1G6KD54Y3XU739427

1999 Chevrolet 1GNCS18WXXK213405

1995 Buick 1G4GD1216S4700272

1992 Oldsmobile 356675C1232440000

2005 Ford 1FTNS24L64HB54574

1968 Oldsmobile 354678M107739

1977 Cadillac 6L47S7Q140512
1999 Pontiac 1G2JB1243X7541330

2006 Mazda 1YVHP84C165M51980

2001 Ford 1FAFP56S51G279309

2011 Hyundai 5NPEC4ACXBH213220

1995 Chevrolet 1G1JC1242S7143794

2004 Dodge 1B3EI,46X94N407849
2003 Ford 1FMPU16W83LC04452

2006 Ford 1FAFP31N96W218418

Published: May 20.2018 .0-00142534 2,36
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A look back as Ladywood prepares to close
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't take long for Ashley Chichila
to feel like she had found the right place

to spend high school.
The 14-year-old Livonia girl visited

Ladywood High School last year and in-
stantly fell in love with it.

"I shadowed here and, immediately, I
just felt so welcomed," she said. "It was
a unique environment with the block
scheduling and how close everyone was
here and how friendly they all were. I

just felt like I was meant to be here. It
was a great fit for me personally."

That feeling continues on in Chichila

as the school year wraps up and, with it,
so does Ladywood. The high school,
which has been operated by the Felician
Sisters for more than 60 years along
Newburgh Road in Livonia, will close in
June, a result of dwindling enrollment
at the all-girls school.

With its closure goes a school with a
rich academic history, several state ti-
tles in volleyball, basketball, competi-
tive cheer, cross country and softball
and the last all-girls Catholic school in
Wayne County.

The school opened in 1950 with 45
students and graduated its first class in
1953. At the time of its announced clo-

sure in December, the school had about

169 students, though it had seen a 60-
percent drop in enrollment since 2005.

Principal and Ladywood alumna Tra-
cey Mocon said the days after word was
out the school would

close were tough. But
with those challenges
came a renewed sense of

faith: that God's plan for
the students and teach-

ers of Ladywood would
be revealed.

"Initially, when you
hear an announcement

and you're sad, it may seem mysterious
at that time. But each day, God's plan is
revealed more and more," she said. "As a

Catholic school, we find comfort in our
faith and in the fact that we believe that

God has a plan for all of us."
For the underclassmen, many have

decided to remain in Catholic schools

next year, attending such schools as

44 4

t

Abigail Randall, Ladywood class of 2016, mom Michelle Randall and Elizabeth Randall, class of 2018. BILL BRESLER I

Mocon

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mercy High School in Farmington Hills,
Marian High School in Bloomfield
Township, Academy ofthe Sacred Heart
in Bloomfield Hills, St. Catherine of Si-

ena High School in Wixom, Divine Child
High School in Dearborn, Father Gabriel
Richard High School in Ann Arbor and
Powers Catholic High School in Flint.

Chichila plans on attending Mercy
High School next year. Her mother, Ni-
cole Chichila, said the process of finding
another school was tough, but she took
comfort in the care other schools took in

working with families displaced by the
closure.

"Every school was amazing. Every
school was open arms," she said. "Ev-
eryone was just so helpful. Nothing is
Ladywood. But like I said, Ashley is re-
silient and she'll find her place."

Celebration of the school

There's been no decision yet by the
Felician Sisters as to whatwill happen to
the school building and its property at
14680 Newburgh. A decision is expected
to come later this year after the Felician
Services have solicited for proposals. At

least one group has proposed keeping a
Catholic school on the site after classes

end later this year.
For the teachers. Mocon said repre-

sentatives from the Archdiocese of De-

troit have been in touch and the school

is working to help those teachers affect-
ed through resume-writing and con-

necting them with potential employers
across the archdiocese.

While activities will wrap up soon,
there are still several events on the La-

dywood calendar. Graduation will take
place May 24 and a celebration of the
school's legacy June 2. A Mass will be

celebrated at 11 a.m. in the presentation
chapel, followed by tours of the build-
ing.

Sister Felicity Marie Madigan, the
school's dean of ministry and mission,
has been at the school

about five years. While
the school is closing, she
said she has treasured

getting close to the stu-
dents and seeing them
succeed.

"It has been a great ex- Madigan
perience getting to know
individually the girls in
the school and their tenacity, their vi-
brancy," she said. "It's wonderful to
come in each and every day and to see
the excitement in the air."

For those who currently attend or
have attended the school, many will
agree on one thing: it's a place girls have
made great academic and social strides

to help prepare them for life after high

school.

That's the feeling of current senior
Elizabeth Randall, who has participated
in groups such as the ski team and the
sideline cheer team for the school. At-

tending the school, she said, has pre-
pared her for the challenges she's ex-
pecting as she joins her sister Abigail in
attending the University of Michigan
this fall.

"lt's really created a strong academic
background and a strong social net-
work," the Farmington Hills resident
said. "A true social network."

Attending Catholic school, said Ran-
dall's mother, Michelle Randall was al-

ways something she wanted her chil-
dren to do. With three children and

higher tuition bills, attending Catholic
school could have been a challenge.

But it was one Michelle Randall said

was absolutely worth it.
"I want them to connect their God-

given talents to their future in the ser-
vices of others," she said. "The holistic

approach to the education they've re-
ceived here was worth every penny I
paid, without a doubt."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-
selenak.
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Ronald Hale

FARMINGTON - Age
83, passed away May 10,
2018. Ronald was born

April 25, 1935, in Ann
Arbor, Michigan; the
son of Norman and Leila

(Cooper) Hale. Surviv-
ing Ron is his beloved
wife of 60 years, Alice;
children, Kevin (Marga-
ret) Hale, Craig (Theresa)
Hale, Kenneth ( Jennifer)

Hale, Catherine (Michael) King, Kurtis (Marga-
reta) Hale and Carrie (Michael) Carbone; grand-
children, Brian Hale, Kristen Hale, Adam Hale,
Alex Hale, Ava Hale, Sarah King, Elizabeth Hale,
Ann-Marie Hale and Matthew Carbone. Sadly,
Ron is preceded in death by his brother, Roger
Hale. A funeral Mass for Ron was held May 16,
2018 at Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church, and
he was laid to rest at St. Patrick Calvary Cemetery
in Brighton, Michigan. Memorial contributions
in Ron's memory may be made to Alzheimer's
Association - Greater Michigan Chapter. www.
heeney-sundquist.com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
FUNERAL HOME

James A. Shaw

MILFORD - age 73,
died May 13, 2018, Be-
loved husband of 19 years 
to Jennine (nde Boswell,
Palizzi); loving father
of Kimberly (Matthew)
Tice, Kristin (Brent No-
vak) Shaw, and Kath-
ryn (Adam) Madigan;
devoted grandfather of
Kyle, Krista, Kevin and
Konor Tice, Taylor, Tan-
ner and Tucker Shaw Novak, and Jackson, Alex-
ander and Brooke Madigan; and "Grandpa Jim/
Jimbo" to the children of Julie (Gary) Abeska
and Steven (Lisa) Palizzi: Joe, Kellie and Alex
Abeska, and Nick, Noah and Sophie Palizzi. Sadly,
lim was preceded in death by siblings, Charlotte
Leesburg, Lawrence, Shirley Belin, Glenn, and
Jean Dupart. The Shaw family will receive guests
at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home, 23720
Farmington Road, (between 9-10 Mile Roads,
just north of Grand River), downtown Farming-
ton (48-474-5200), on Saturday, June 2, from 10
am-1 pm, concluded by a 1 pm ceremony. In lieu
of flowers, contributions are suggested to either
the Salvation Army, St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, or the National Parks Conservation
Association. heeney-sundquist.com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
FUNERAL_ HOMF

Duane Jennings

- - Duane Joseph Jen-
nings passed away May
11, 2018 at the age of
78. Beloved husband

of the late Charlene +

fur 55 years. Loving
father o f Tracey ( Mark)
Hartsough, Jennine
(Todd) Senkbeil, Da-
vid Jennings, and Dar- ,
rin (Laura) Jennings.
Cherished grandfather 1
of Jenny (Zachary),
Josef, Rachel, Lauren, i
Tyler, Kaila, Alyssa, I
Zac, and Christa.
Proud great-grand-
father of Anika and

Audrey. Dear brother
of Darald, Duane was
a dedicated teacher for

*}30
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Perhaps they are not stars in the sky,
but rather openings where our loved ones

shine down to let us know they are happy.
Mi.

*fl:.. ' ..

over 30 years in Livonia
Public Schools. In lieu 1 0

of flowers, memorials
can be made to Samar-

itan's Purse. Calling
hours will be at Harry
J. Will Funeral Home
on Sunday, May 20th
at 5-8 PM. Viewing will
be May 21st at St. Co-
lettes 9:30-10 AM. Mass

to follow.

Hairy J Will Funeral Homes
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Your job search ends here

FINDING WORK
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thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
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Don't retire early without an income that can increase
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: lam 61 years old, single, with no

dependents. The company I have
worked at for more than 20 years an-
nounced that it's going out of busi-
ness. My original game plan was to
work until I received my full Social
Security, which is another five or so
years. At that point, Social Security
would cover all my needs. I probably

can find another job, but it won't pay
what l currently make. Therefore, I'm
just thinking of retiring. I figure by the
time my severance and unemploy-
ment benefits end, 1'11 be 62 and can
collect Social Security. I am divorced
and I don't need much to live on. If I

collect Social Security at 62, I figure I
would need about an additional $500

a month from my portfolio. My fman-
cial situation is I have about $10,000
in the bank for emergencies and I

One of the things that l constantly

stress to investors who are getting

ready to retire is they need to make

sure they have a rising income
throughout their lifetime.

have about $150,000 in my 401(k)

plan. My question to you is, do you
think I can retire or should I work?

A: I would love to tell you that you can
retire, because I know how difficult it

must betoloseajob that you've been at
for more than 20 years - but, I can't. I

believe that the prudent and smart
thing to do would be to work for another
five or so years, when you are eligible to
receive your full Social Security benefit.
I think your original game plan before
you lost your job made sense and one

you should follow, because it puts you in
a position where your Social Security
would virtually cover your entire living
expenses. That leaves you with your
IRA, which would have five more years

to grow to supplement your lifestyle.
One of the things that I constantly

stress to investors who are getting ready

to retire is they need to make sure they
have a rising income throughout their
lifetime. When someone retires in their

early 60s, it is important that they have
money that they can let reinvest and
grow for the future. Someone in their
60s can easily live another 30 years; go
back 30 years and you will see that the
cost of living was substantially less than
it is today After all, 30 years ago, no one
had to worry about cellphones or the In-
ternet. Those items are not considered

luxuries today, but rather essentials.

You don't necessarily havetoearnthe
same wages you did before. The key is to
make sure that you make enough tocov-

er your living expenses. Even if you
don't have extra money to save, that's
fine as long as you're covering your liv-
ing expenses. The fact you would delay

needing money from your portfolio and
collecting your Social Security benefits
would give you the cushion that you
need.

As I've said manytimes, we live inthe
greatest country in the history of the
world - but life is not necessarily good

in America ifyou're old and poor. Retire-
ment is not your grandparents' retire-
ment; it is totally different. Your ex-
penses don't go down in retirement;
they continue to rise. Before you make
the decision to retire, it is important to
make sure that you can have a rising in-

come throughout your lifetime.
1n addition, think about how long you

can live in retirement. Someone who re-

tires in their early 60s should plan on
being around for 30 years. I can't guar-
antee you many things when it comes to
investing, but one thing I can guarantee
is that, 30 years down the road, it will
cost you substantially more to live than
it does today

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement. com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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ST. MICHAEL STUDENTS COMPETE IN QUIZ BOWL

Ten students in grades 7-8 from St. Michael Catholic School in Livonia spent
Mother's Day weekend in Rosemont, Ill., competing in the 2018 Middle School

National Championship Tournament with more than 200 teams of their peers

from across the country. Commonly known as Quiz Bowl, this competition is the
National Academic Quiz Tournament's premier middle school event and features
the country's top quiz bowl teams, determined by a year's worth of regional
tournaments and competitions. Two teams of five students each from St.
Michael qualified for the event at a middle school tournament in Holt last

November. Lucy Trapp captained the'A' team, with teammates Adam Katers,
Josh Zyck, Brayden Kielb, and Abby Koch. Caitlyn Begosa captained the'B' team,
with teammates Andrew Hall, Andrew Carl, Nine Oralde and Gianna Schbert. The

teams are coached by teachers Louise Hopping and Edward Faunt.
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D. ,- D . ' ... Sears Parring Lot - Corner of
Livonia AM Rotary Carnival 1 Mile er Middlebelt Faads

MAY 17-28, 2018
SEARSPARKiNG LOT atthe comer of MIDDLEBELT & 7 MILEROAD Bring the family to the. carnival! Enjol rides. games and old

Unlimited Rides -$19·00 fashioned carnival food (dephant cars, cotton candY, and
REGULAR PRICE $22.00 corn do® all while supporting the Livonia community.

Coupon Good Thurs ONLY. Open to Close.
1*84- P,P,50, • Hmght& Wee¢ Reglwer„ml, Apply • hmoallk·W 8,006 01•, Ride discounts offered (see aside).

WADE SHOWS, INC.
0 For more information visit

Log on to: www.livoniaAMrotary.com before midnight May 16
to pre-purchase with an every day discount. 0*0 www.livoniaAMrotarY.corn
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Horseback riding
can be therapeutic

Our Mental Health

L.J. McCullough

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Therapeutic horseback riding can be
traced back to ancient Greek history.

Even then it was acknowledged that
riding, although being a means of trans-
portation, was also a way of improving
the health and well-being for the handi-
capped. The Greeks learned that send-
ing wounded soldiers out on horseback

excursions expedited their recovery.
British hospitals did the same during
World War II.

In 1969, the North American Riding
for the Handicap Association was
founded as an advisory body for dis-
abled groups across the U.S. and Cana-
da. There are now hundreds of accred-

ited therapeutic riding programs in the
United States, involving more than
35,000 riders with disabilities. Integrat-

ing horse riding into therapy programs
began in the U.S. some 30 yeaxs ago on a

farm outside of Gfand Rapids.
Many years ago, I participated in an

English saddle riding class for two
years. There is nothing like the feeling of
power when one is sitting on a horse's
back, gripping its reins and mane, as
horse and human are united in move-

ment, in mid-air while hurtling over a
fence. Imagine the empowerment of a
youngster or adult who is wheelchair-
bound who, through horses, masters the
powerful animal and is able to sit
upright and proudly ride. Physically
challenged children involved in thera-
peutic horse riding have been heard to
say, "Well maybe I can't walk so good,
but I can ride a horse!"

It has been shown that a walking
horse with a seated rider exercises the

injured body parts of the human being
by providing similar muscle movement
to that which one would acquire by
walking on the ground. Balance and
strength are enhanced. An individual

with gait problems or paralysis of the
lower half of the body can gain much
physical and mental rejuvenation from
sitting on a walking horse.

"Side walkers" typically accompany
the new rider until they are no longer
needed and the rider can manage the
horse by him/hersel f. There is a tremen-
doug psychologicalbenefit to mastering
things much bigger than ourselves -
and horses certainly fit the bill. The gen-
tle rhythm of the walking horse has a
calming effect on children and adults
with impairments and is a unique and
valuable characteristic of this process.

C.H.U.M. - Children and Adults Unit-

ed Through Movement - is a t:herapeu-
tic riding program in Mason. Bonnie De-
Pue, physical therapist, owns and oper-
ates a wonderful program that has ben-
efited several traumatic brain injury
patients that I have been working with
over the years.

The Serendipity Riding Program is
owned and operated Debbie Praay and
is located just south of Mount Pleasant.
In my consulting with Praay's program,
we experienced a rare moment. An 8-
year-old autistic boy, who had reported-
ly never spoken a word, visited SRR On
his first visit to the therapy horse ranch
and his first encounter with a horse, he
was told that he could touch the horse

while he, parent and Praay were in the
stall. The boy stroked the horse gently
and said the first word in his life: "soft."

With trained helpers, he has had several
classes in therapeutic riding and has be-
gun speaking more. The phone number
for SRP is 989-370-3030.

Finally, a fairly new program called
Detroit Horse Power is creating a mar-
velous program to make horse riding
available in the city of Detroit. The pro-
gram combines a series of classwork
studyand application of principles from
horseback riding to learn qualities of
motivation, trust, gentleness and deci-
sion making. For more information, go
to http://www. detroithorsepower. org/.

Leonard 1 McCulloch is a diplomate
of the American Psychotherapy Associ-
ation. He is a certitied brain injui'y spe-
cialistand is board certitied in traumat-
ic stress, mental health, addietions and
social work. He can be reached for a
courtesy consultation at his Farming-
ton Hills ofice at 248 474-2763, ext. 222.
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FEELING OVERWHELMED BY

To Do List Professional

Concierge Services Can Help!
• Errands Mulching
• House Cleaning Prepping Home To Sell
• Weeding/ Planting .-. Cooking
• Organizing/Purging - Pet Sitting
• Packing/Unpacking Dog Walking
• Opening/Closing Cottage Transition To Assisted Living

. , And More

,ToDo Ask About Our First
LisT

Time Client Specials!
Prof-ional Conciarge Servicea

-ON*,1 n. 0-* Me,. F- n--

TODAY TO CHECK IT OFF C

ToDoListSe:vic

*kcettent Service ! Competitive Plices j.*cte¢,ting Newl?atien;ts
34*496 U
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Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
 Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

Dr

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website
WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

=-uth Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 • 248-437-5505

estland • 35337 West War¢*n Road • 734-467-5100 2} 4

·. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,
Audiologist Audiologist
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NEW BATH
TODAY
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Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable and attractive material
that requires minimal maintenance

= Decorative accent wall options that can provide

a visual impact and help you achievethe perfect
aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable
shelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your
bathing accessories

*Limited time offer. Valid until May 31, 2018, at participating dealers only. Not available in AK, HI; or Nassau County, NY; Suffolk County, NY, Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY, Also may riot be
available in other areas. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is ott of KOHLER® LuxStone Shower purchase and Installation.
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LINCOLN
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CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance
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Sports
BOYS GOLF

Clarkston captures county title
Seaholm finishes in second place in loaded field

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's safe to say the Oakland Activities
Association Red Division is one of the

state's top leagues for boys golf. That
was proven again Wednesday at the an-
nual Oakland County tournament.

The Red Division trio of Birmingham

Seaholm (No. 2 state ranking in Division
D, Lake Orion (No. 3) and Clarkston (No.

4) swept the top three places at the
county tourney, held at the Pontiac
Country Club.

Clarkston captured top honors with a

score of 297, the only squad in the 24-
team field to break 300. Seaholm was

PREP TRACK

six strokes behind in with 303 and Lake

Orion eight strokes back at 305.
Defending Oakland County champ

Detroit Catholic Central (311) and
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook Kingswood
(314), ranked No. 3 in Division 2, round-
ed out the top five.

"The OAA Red is a tough place to be,
especially this year," said Pete Galla-
gher, in his loth year as Clarkston's head

coach. "I thought between 295 and 300
would win it and we were just about
right there, halfway between that.

"In Oakland County golf, there are so
many good teams. We've come in sec-
ond a whole bunch and I'm not sure

See GOLF, Page 5B

k 5

The foursome of Henry Sca one ack Muir, Alex Acho and Hagen Cunningham
led Seaholm to a second-place finish at the annual Oakland County tournament
at the Pontiac Country Club. MARTY BUDNER

COLLEGE SIGNING

THE FINAL PASS
Mixon

Seaholm's

Former Blazers reunite in

school's last home meet

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Although a bit faded, it was only ap-
propriate that Katy Harley-Frederick
broke out her original powder blue run-
ning singlet from her days as a member
of Livonia Ladywood's track and field
team.

It was not only nostalgic, but bitter-
sweet for Harley-Frederick and several

other Ladywood grads who took part
Monday afternoon in an alumni meet
with the 13 remaining members of the
Blazers track program.

Ladywood, which will be closing its
doors next month because of declining
enrollment, is winding down a proud
athletic past.

"I was super sad. I almost wanted to
crybecause Ihavesomanygoodmemo
ries of Ladywood/' said Harley-Frede
ick, a 1983 alum. "It was the best four

years. I mean, I have a great life now, but
it was a great place to be in high schooll'

When Harley-Frederick was on the
Ladywood campus, the Blazers were a
formidable group of runners, capturing
the 1980 MHSAA Class B cross country
state championship under coach Ray
Prosser with names like Jennifer Rioux

(Michigan/Wake Forest) Kelly Cham-

pagne (New Mexico) and Lisa Bagdady
(University of Detroit Mercy).

In 1981, the Blazers also took runner-
up honors in track and field in Class B.
Back in those days, Ladywood didn't
even have its own track. Practices were

held out in the school parking lot.
But with enrollment dropping 60 per-

cent since 2005 and with only 169 stu-

dents in grades 9-12, the Felician Sisters
of North America decided to pull the

plug on Ladywood last December. The
announcement, which caught many off-
guard, came from Sister M. Alfonsa Van
Overberghe, chair of the school's board
oftrustees.

During the mid-'9Os, Ladywood's
track and field program thrived. Lindsay
Parsell-Soter, a 1996 grad, and Nicole
Clauson-Grant, a 1995 grad, were two of

See LADYWOOD, Page 4B
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Nikki Horn-Bagdady ( 89) chases her daughter Samantha Horn at the start o
the 3.200-meter run. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Current and former Ladywood High School runners pose for a group photo. DAN
DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

headed to

DePauw

Marty Budner
hometownlife com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

DePauw University took a special
interest in Seaholm's CoopeT Mixon

and it's something he appreciated as
much as a game-winning basket.

Tuesday afternoon inside the
school's media center, Mixon signed
his nationalletter of intent to play bas-
ketball at the Indiana school.

The 17-year-old Troy resident had
considered Grand Valley State, Wayne
State, Rochester (N.Y.) College and
Denison (Ohio) University. Mixon
made his decision to attend DePauw

shortly after this season and said it
was the school's persistence that ulti-

mately won him over.
"DePauw really liked me. They were

at at least five of my games," said Mix-
on, who had visited DePauw twice.
"And it's 534 hours away, so that just

showed me they cared about me as a
player and I appreciated that. The oth-
er schools were at some of my games,
but they didn't show me as much love
as DePauw did.

"They said I had a lot of potential
and are really happy to add me to the
team," he added. "They think I can
make an impact right away."

varsity player for Seaholm basketball

coach Mike DeGeeter. MARTY BUDNER
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COLLEGE SIGNINGS

Seaholm nine sign letters of intent
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The media center at Birmingham
Seaholm was the scene ofa college com-
mitment celebration Tuesday after-
noon.

Nine student-athletes signed nation-
alletters ofintent and announced where

they plan to attend college in front of a
nice crowd of family, friends, a collec-
tion of school coaches and fellow stu-

dents.

The 15-minute event was coordinat-

ed and presided over by longtime Sea-
holm athletic director Aaron Frank.

Following is a list of those who an-
nounced their college intentions:

Brennan Bull

t t

1 1
1.6 - 3 a

F.

M/!4' Non

1i

2_.2 12 -

»4<67

Brennan Bull
A signing ceremony Tuesday inside the media center at Birmingham Seaholm involved nine student-athletes. MARTY BUDNER

Sport: Tennis

College: Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology

Athletic accomplish- It
ments: Two-year cap- 
tain; four-time regional F*...JI
team champion; two-  r
year No. 1 singles player; /kff-V
two-year coach's award 
recipient; athletic direc-

tor Sportsmanship Award recipient.
Quote: "I am proud and honored to

have been a part of this team and of my
accomplishments over the past four

years, but even more excited for the op-
portunities and challenges that await
me at Rochester Institute of Technol-

ogyr

Carson Claar

Sport: Squash
College: Bowdoin College
Athletic accomplish-

ments: Four-year varsity
tennis player; No. 2 sin-

gles player as a senior; 
two-year varsity lacrosse k- 6...r,
player; highest squash a 27 21
ranking, No. 14 in coun- M "••diEN
try; played in more than
50 national tournaments; current skill

ranking, 5.03 out of 5.5.
Quote: "What's squash? Give me five

minutes and Ill explain it to you."

Fotini Demetriou

Sport: Soccer
College: Oakland Uni-

versity
Athletic accomplish-

ments: Four-year varsity
starter; all-district, all-

league and scholar ath-
lete (2015, 2016, ODP);
2017 ECNL national champion; Michi-

gan Hawks captain.
Quote: "I am excited to be a part of an

amazing program next year with excep-
tional staff and players. It's a place
where I can grow and become better

F,

person and student-athlete."

Nicholas Lang

Sport: Football

College: Kalamazoo College
Athletic accomplish-

ments: All-league (2017); 
team offensive player of - 1.....
the year, skill player of .f./.3/"
the year and receptions  0--
leader; three receiving .1 •.-'<
touchdowns, one inter-  */Il
ception (2017); senior
captain; three-year varsity player; team
rookie of the year (2015); two-year varsi-
ty lacrosse letter winner.

Quote: "I had a one-on-one with
(Kalamazoo) coach (Jamie) Zorbo and

he just kind of laid out everything we
would go through as a team and how
they would help me academically, be-
cause it's a very good academically rig-
orous school and I was a little worried

how I would balance that. But he gave
me a very good explanation of how to
balance that and that made me feel very
comfortable. And I had an overnight
with the team and I felt very comfort-
able. The team was very welcoming and
they are very close. Those are the rea-

sons why l chose Kalamazoo College. I
feel like I am ready to play at the next
level after playing the last three years at
Seaholm. I have been playing against
very good teams - Farmington Hills
Harrison, Oak Park, teams that have a

lot of D-I guys on it - and (Seaholm)
coach (Jim) DeWald is a very good
coach. He gets you ready for the next
level and he just helped me a lot through
this process. I feel very comfortable
moving on."

Molly Ligon

Sport: Volleyball
College: Hope College
Athletic accomplishments: Three-

year varsity player; two-year varsity

captain, JV captain; all-
state honorable mention

(2017); two-time all-re-
gional, all-conference

and all-league; four-time
scholar-athlete; three-

time academic all-state;
member of 2015 OAA Red Division

championship team.
Quote: "I can't wait to take on the

challenges ahead of me at Hope College,
both academically and athletically. Go,
Dutch!"

Heather Meadows

Sport: Track and field
College: Grand Valley State Univer-

sity
Athletic accomplish-

ments: Awarded more

than 40 track and field

medals; varsity captain
(2018); team MVP (2016,
2017); coaches award

(2017); broke school 100-

meter hurdle record (2017); AAU Junior
Olympics (2017); indoor track and field
state meet (2015, 2016, 2017); heptath-
lon competitor (2017); scholar-athlete.

Quote: "I am extremely excited to at-
tend Grand Valley State University I feel
it' sthe right place for me to take my aca-
demics and athletics to the next level."

Cooper Mixon

Sport: Basketball
College: DePauw

(Ind.) University
Athletic accomplish-

ments: Oakland County
scholar-athlete (2017,

2018); all-state honorable
mention; all-conference

nominee (2018); senior

captain; Black Student Union; Money-
ball AAU team member.

Quote: "I am looking forward to play-

ing college basketball and being part of

j

the team at DePauw."

Henry Scavone

Sport: Golf
College: Carnegie Mellon (Pa.) Uni-

versity
Athletic accomplish- .1

ments: Four-year varsity 1/Mik

player; two-year captain; rm d.1
all-state first team (2017); i.,
varsity MVP (2017); De-- ...12@
troit Free Press Boys Golf 9.
Player of the Year finalist
(2018); top 10 state meet finish (2017);
sportsmanship award (2016).

Quote: "I visited the campus and im-
mediately fell in love with it. Loved it. I

contacted the coach (Dan Rodgers) right
away and we started to build a good re-
lationship over the course of five or six
months. And wit:h how good their engi-
neering program is and with my passion
for math and science, it was just a per-
feet fit for me as far as education and

golf combined. I committed in Novem-
ber (2017), just after Thanksgiving."

Vaishnav Siddapureddy

Sport: Football
College: Pomona (Calif.) College
Athletic accomplish-

ments: Two-time Glen

Goode Award winner for

performance, leadership
and academic excellence;
first team academic all-

state; OAA scholar-ath-

lete; Maple of the Year
award (2016); team captain (2017).

Quote: "I am so excited to get to Po-
mona and be able to continue my educa-
tion and athletics at a top-notch college
in beautiful southern California."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @Malt,Bu€ina

J

HARRISON ATHLETES

SIGN COLLEGE LETTERS

A trio of Farmington Harrison student-athletes took

advantage of the recent spring signing period to announce

their college intentions. They included (from left) Chris

Rexroth (Hope College, football), Hailey Stewart (Saginaw

Valley State University, swimming) and Drew Hinckley

(Saginaw Valley State University, swimming).
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Mixon

Continued from Page 18

Merit scholarship winner

DePauw has a national reputation
as a liberal arts college with a top-
notch business school and that played
a factor, since Mixon plans to major ei-
ther in business or psychology.

Mixon owns a 3.80 grade-point av-
erageandhasbeenan Oakland County
scholar-athlete the past two years. He
has earned a full merit scholarship to

DePauw as a Rector Scholar Recipient.
Veteran Seaholm head coach Mike

DeGeeter was in attendance at Tues-

day's signing and is happy to see his
oft-injured guard get the opportunity
to play next-level basketball.

"Cooper's good academically too;'
DeGeeter said. "He's not just a one-
trick pony. DePauw has a program he
wants to get into."

Mixon's main attribute, according
to DeGeeter, is his dedication to the
garne.

"He is the consummate gym rat and
a basketball player," DeGeeter said.
"He plays over 70 games a summer
with AAU (Moneyball) and he's in the
gym all the time. He's a great defender
and great 3-point shooter.

"Cooper was primarily a scorer
when he got to varsity, but his defense
and rebounding have improved im-
measurably," he added. "He's been in-
jured a lot and that's what kept him
from being really all he wanted to be."

Mixon played two years of varsity
basketball at Seaholm, averaging 19
points in 16 games this past season.

He scored a season-high 34 points

in an early-season battle against Far-
mington Harrison, connecting on a last-
second baseline jumper to lift Seaholm
to a thrilling 59-57 victory, which proved
one of his career highlights.

Seaholm's senior captain was a Bas-
ketball Coaches Association of Michi-

gan honorable mention player and an
all-conference nominee this past sea-
son. The Maples finished with nine wins
in each of the past two seasons.

Fulfilling a dream

The 6-foot-6 Mixon knows he will

have to raise his level of play at DePauw,
which has one of the most successful

Division III programs in the country.
The Tigers have had 29 winning seasons
over the last 32 years, with a 321-69 rec-
ord on their home court at Neal Field-

house since its opening in 1982.
DePauw is a member of the 10-team

North Coast Athletic Conference, which
includes teams from Indiana, Ohio and

Pennsylvania.

"They like my length and how I'm
versatile and that I can guard a lot of po-

sitions," Mixon said. "I think I'm a good
scorer and I can score on most defend-

ers. I think I can really excel as a (col-

lege) player and become the player I al-
ways wanted to be - as good as I can be.

"It's been my dream ever since I was a
little kid to play college basketball. It
takes dedication. You can't take days off
and you really have to know what you're
doing.

"I had fun while playing at Seaholm,
but now I get to move on to the next
chapter," he added. "This is really excit-
ing."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.
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BOYS LACROSSE

Detroit CC captures school's lirst crown
Pattinson's flve goals
fuels ]1-8 victory in
Catholic League final

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Birmingham Brother Rice had history
on its side, but Detroit Catholic Central

decided to make history of its own May
12 by winning its first-ever Catholic
League boys lacrosse championship.

Thanks to Ethan Pattinson's five

goals, the Shamrocks ended Rice's 13-
year league title run with an 11-8 victory
at Fr. Richard Elmer Sta-

dium.

Rice, the 13-time de-

fending MHSAA Division
1 champion, came into the
match having won 18 ofl9
Catholic League titles.

But the Shamrocks, Pattinson
who won earlier this sea-

son at Rice, 10-9 in over-

time - their first victory over the War-
riors since 1992 - made it two in a row

against their vaunted rival by outscor-
ing the Warriors 3-0 in the decisive

fourth quarter to break an 8-8 deadlock.
"That was my high for the year," said

Pattinson, a midfielder who also

chipped in two assists. "Honestly, it was
the chemistry. All week in practice,
we've been harping on moving of the
ball, playing with intensity and we real-
ly brought it. This team is something
special and we promise we'll be there
again."

Pattinson scored two unassisted

goals in the fourth quarter and Joey
Kamish had the other to help seal the
victory as CC improved to 13-2 overall.

"It was knotted up for a fair portion of
the game," CC coach Dave Wilson said.
"We caught a couple breaks and we
helped ourselves a little bit. It was a cou-
ple of gut checks with guys that were
just absolutely putting the hammer
down and going to the next level, which
we train for. This is what we train for."

Senior Peter Thompson added three
goals; while Ryan Birney scored the oth-
er two for CC.

"Everyone's heads were in it," said
Pattinson, who will play next year at
NCAA Division I Bellarmine (Ky.) Uni-
versity. We always talk about don't be
individuals, be a whole team, a whole

unit and that's how you get the win."
But it was definitely Pattinson's fin-

est hour as a Shamrock.

"He just goes, he understands," Wil-
son said. "Sometimes your team needs
you to do special things without becom-
ing the entire team, as a person of one or
heroic effort, but he makes the shots

count and makes me look good, doesn't
he?"

It was 2-2 after one quarter and Rice
seized momentum going into the half,
taking a 5-3 lead with just 19 seconds
left on an unassisted goal by Mike Cos-
grove. But CC countered with only one
second remaining to cut the deficit to
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Bloody knee and all, CC's Ryan Sullivan Ic

one on Birney's goal from Kamish.
"That hurt us and definitely took

some steam out," Rice coach Ajay Chaw-
la said. "But those things happen. It's
the game. It happens our way some-
times and it happened their way today."

CC outscored the Warriors 4-3 in the

third quarter to pull even at 8-8 and then
sophomore goalie Jakob Hemme
blanked Rice over the final quarter.

"He got the last three or four, just lit-
tle bits and pieces of them, but they all
count," Wilson said of his goalie.

Rice (8-7) got two goals apiece from
D.J. Dixon and Cosgrove, while Charlie
Comer, Jordan Hyde, Dylan Braddock
and Justin Glod each added one.

"They got a couple of calls and every
call cost us," Chawla said of the final

quarter. "If you go back and watch the
tape you're going to see that... it is what
it is. I thought from the standpoint from
player to player, it's a pretty even match-
up. We lost it today,"

j.,/7=*:&*FR=FA
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ioks for an Opening. DAVE DONOHER

CC's only two losses this season are
to out-of-state schools Culver (lnd.)
Academy, 15-8, and Dublin (Ohio) Coff-
man, 15-10.

Rice, meanwhile, came into the 2018

season having lost to only one Michigan
school in 13 years, but now has suffered
three setbacks to in-state schools:

Catholic Central twice and Division 2

power Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central
(12-5), which is 13-0 overall.

"Like 1 said, we're young, we're going
up, we're learning on the fly," Chawla
said. "I told them the other day that ev-
erybody else that's come through this
program has had some seniors to rely
on, some guys that they could look to on
the offensive side of the ball and we

don't. So these guys are learning on the
go. And they just don't get to sit back
and be the role player one year. They're
14-, 15- and 16-year-old kids and it's just
a tremendous amount of pressure for
thern."

Catholic Central players and staff celebrate their first league boys lacrosse title in school history
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Brother Rice's Mike Cosgrove looks for
an avenue against Catholic Central's
defense. DAVE DONOHER

The Warriors defeated CC in last

year's state final, 9-8, and the two teams
are in opposite brackets once again for
the upcoming state tourney. Rice is the
top seed in Division 1 Region 6, while CC
is the top seed in Division 1 Region 4.

"I think this good and I think they're
going to bounce back," Chawla said of
his squad. "And listen, CC is going to
have to figure out how hard it is to beat
somebody three times in a year in the

state championship. It's not easy."
But beating Rice for a second time

proved to be special - and then some -
after a long drought.

"We've never won a Catholic League
championship. It's the first year and the
feeling is amazing," Pattinson said.

And Wilson also echoed his senior

midfielder's sentiments.

"I'll say this, any day you beat Rice is
a good day and every day is a great day
to be a Shamrock," he said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mona@hometownlife.com. Foltow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Seaholm sweeps softball twinbill from Marian
Softball

SEAHOLM 11-15, MARIAN 1-0: S ea-
holm swept this non-league double-
header Wednesday in Birmingham. In
the first game, Kate Bridges was 3-for-3
with a pair of doubles and Bryn Longe
was 2-for-3 with three RBIs. Erika Mac-

Arthur improved her record to 9-3 by
picking up the win. In the nightcap, Ab-
by Righter (three innings, seven strike-
outs) and Kayla Eshaki combined to
hurl a no-hitter. Reagan Hurd was the
offensive star with a 4-for-4 perfor-
mance with three doubles, four runs
scored and three RBIs. Kelly DeClark
had two RBIs for Seaholm which lifted

its record to 14-7 overall.

GROVES 12-12, NOTRE DAME PREP

1-5: Groves scored a dozen runs in each

game and swept Pontiac Notre Dame
Prep in this non-league twinbill
Wednesday. Freshman Bella Caza
smacked a three-run home run in the

first game. In the second game, the Fal-
cons produced five runs in both the sec-
ond and fifth innings. Rachel Miller
went five innings and picked up the win
in the second game. Jenna Ringler and
Caza both had three hits. Groves hiked

its record to 19-6 (overall) and 12-0 (OAA
Blue).

MERCY 6, DIVINE CHILD 3: Mercy
doubled-up Divine Child in this Catholic
League semifinal plavoffgame Wednes-

day in Dearborn. The Marlins scored the
first six runs before the Falcons broke

the shutout bid with three seventh-in-

ning runs. Anna Dixon and Samantha
Shea both pounded out two hits to lead
the offense. Libby Chevalier, Maggie
Murphy, Grace Nieto and Sarah Cassidy
accounted for the other four Marlins

hits. Mercy 02-9 overall, 8-6 league)
now faces Warren Regina at 6 p.m. Mon-
day, May 21, at the University of Detroit-
Mercy in a rematch of last year's Catho-
lic League championship game. Regina
is the defending league champ.

GROVES 17-11, WEST BLOOMFIELD
6-10: Groves and West Bloomfield com-

bined for 44 runs in this OAA Blue Divi-

sion doubleheader Tuesday. Junior
Claire Higley was 5-for-5 in the first
game while Halle Randolph, Rachel Mil-
len Jenna Ringler, Hannah Cherrin and
Balla Caza all had multiple hits. Groves
had a much tougher time in the second
game, winning by a run in eight innings
with a dramatic comeback. Losing by a
run entering their last at-bat, the Fal-
cons won on a two-run double by Cher-
rin, a junior, in the bottom of the eighth.
Randloph and Caza each reached base
before her with singles. Taegen Lem-
berg led the attack with a four hits and
three RBIs.

Baseba

GROVES A NORTH FARMINGTON
3: After falling 5-2 to North Farmington
on Monday, the Falcons rebounded
nicely for the eight-run victory. Groves
showed a balanced attack as 12 different

players accounted for the team's 14 total
hits. George Cutler (2-for-3, double,
walk) and Chaise Ford (2-for-3, double,
two runs scored) paced the offense.
Ryan Laub hurled the first five innings
and allowed seven hits to pick up the
win. Tyler Newett pitched the last two
innings. For North Farmington, Blake
Maddalena was 3-for-4 with a run
scored.

SOUTHFIELD CHRISTIAN 5, ROEP-
ER 2: Southfield Christian clinched the

MIAC Red Division title with this road

victory Monday The Eagles broke a 1-1
tie with a two-run fifth inning and never
lost the lead. Junior pitcher Zach John-
son earned the win as he scattered three

hits and did not allow an earned run in

striking out 11. Junior Matthew Guerra
pitched the final two innings. Southfield
Christian is 9-4 overall and finished

with a 5-1 conference record.

Girls lacrosse

MARIAN 16, BIRMINGHAM UNIT-
ED 12: In this non-league match-up
Tuesday. Marian defeated host United

by four goals. The Mustangs were led by
a strong second half from Mia Hanna-
wa.

MARIAN 20, LAI)YWOOD 1: Host

Marian received strong efforts from
sophomores Tessy Klein and Faith
Giltner in this Catholic League victory
over Ladywood.

Girls soccer

GROVES 1, FARMINGTON 1: Both
teams had chances in a scoreless first

half. Host Groves broke through first
when Kristen Harvey found the back of
the net on a perfect feed from Claire Bra-
dy. A few minutes later, Farmington's

' Erin Abramczyk scored the game-tying
goal off a rebound. Groves went to 9-3-2
overall.

SEAHOLM 3, CLARKSTON 0: In this
OAA crossover game Monday, Hannah
Stone, Natalie Erne and Zoe Gaffney ac-
counted for the Maples' goals. Olivia
Graham had two assists, while Fotini
Demetriou added the other. Goalie JO-

lian Shefferly registered the two-save
win.

FARMINGTON 3, AVONDALE L On
May 10, Casey Borden, who leads the
Falcons with eight goals, scored twice
and Kara Linn added the other. Marlee

Pope finished with two assists for Far-
mington.

7--1
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Ladywood
Continued from Page l B

the team's sprint standouts who remain
on the school's record board in two dif-

ferent relay events.
And they didn't want to miss out on

the final opportunity to suit up and run
during the alumni meet.

"I'm just glad we were able to come
back on the track and do stuff," said Par-

sell-Soter, who remains an active run-
ner at age 40 and was a Boston Mara-
thon qualifier. "Sports were more im-

portant here than anything, I think, for
us, with all the friendships and every-
thing. It's sad to see it close, but it's OK,
things happen. I'm just glad we were
able to come back and do this one more

time."

Grant-Clauson said she hadn't run in

four years, but wasn't about to miss the
opportunity to churn her legs one more
time.

-
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Angela Hill-Dugas ('85) poses with her daughter Allyson Hill, a 2017 graduate of

Ladywood. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFECOM
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Current and former Ladywood High

School runners competed in a special
track meet that invited alumnae back

to the track one last time before the

school closes at the end of the school

year. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"I thought it would stay open forev-
err she said. "They have 13 kids; we had

over100 (track athletes). It's a big shock-
er, but I'm glad that they invited us for

the last go-around. The whole team isn't
here with us, we miss them."

Running for Ladywood, meanwhile,
has provided a long legacy for the Bag-
dady family.

Nikki Horn-Bagdady, who served as
Ladywood's cross country coach last
fall, is a 1989 track and cross country
alum. He daughter, Samantha Horn, is
one of eight graduating seniors on this
year's squad.

"It breaks my heart, honestly, that
the school is closing," said Horn-Bagda-
dy, who also remains an active distance
runner and coach at Our Lady of Good
Counsel in Plymouth. "I went here, all
my sisters went here, I'm still very good
friends with high school friends.
They're still my core group of people. My
daughter is a senior here and I have
twins who in seventh grade that I was
hoping to send here, that wanted to go
here, so it's really disappointing is all 1
can say."

Samantha Horn had hoped her
younger sisters would also be part ofthe
Bagdady legacy, too.

"I was excited for them to come here,

but I'm sadthatthey can't go now," she
said. "When I grow up, I wanted my
daughters to go here."

Meanwhile, the dwindling school en-

rollment numbers affected the track

program. This year's squad consists of

only eight seniors, three juniors and two
sophomores. There are no ninth-grad-
ers.

"It's definitely taken a little bit of a

toll, because we don't have enough peo-
ple fill all the events," Samantha Horn
said. "It wouldhavebeen better ifit were

bigger, but we're close and it's all good."
With the season winding down, La-

dywood has only two remaining meets
scheduled: the MHSAA Division 3 re-

gional this Friday at Whitmore Lake, fol-
towed by the Catholic League C-D Divi-

sion meet Wednesday, May 23, at Ma-
comb Lutheran North.

The Division 3 state finals are Satur-

day, June 2, at Comstock Park.
"We've just been trying to make the

most of it and have been having fun,"
first-year Ladywood coach Dawn Conn
said. "And the girls ali have some per-
sonal records that they want to beat be-
cause we've working on trying to beat
those records. We just want them to do
the best they can-

"We try to keep our practices pretty
positive and really don't dwell on (the
school closing). All the girls on my team
know where they're going next year."

Five Ladywood track and field under-
classmen will be affected by the school
closing, including junior Megan Rooney,

who competes in the high jump, along
with the 3,200- and 1,600-meter relays.

Megan's older sister Katie was a 2010
Ladywood grad who went on to play

NCAA Division I volleyball at Lafayette
(Pa.) College.

"It was pretty hard because my sister
(Katie) went to school here, so I grew up
watching Ladywood games and stuff
like that," Megan Rooney said. "It was
very hard. I remember just everyone
during class the next day was crying, we
were crying all day. It was hard."

Rooney plans to transfer to Father
Gabriel Richard in Ann Arbor for her

senior year.

7 think change can sometimes can

be good and at least for the better, so ..."
Megan said. "It's hard having a small
team, but there's a Iot of benefits from it.

We're very close, we're like sisters. Pret-
ty much everyone at Ladywood are sis-
ters."

Dana Santilli, a 2017 Ladywood grad
now attending Xavier University, also
made it back for the reunion.

"I'm definitely sad that Ladywood is
closing, because I love Ladywood," she
said. "Irs really nice to see everyone, be-
cause we all went to different colleges,
so it's like catching up with everyone.
And when we came back, it was like we
never left."

Santilli was among a graduating
class of 70 in 2017, but this year's gradu-
ating class is around 50.

"We were all so sad, because it was

such a big part of our lives," she said.

"It's such a small school, but it's just sad

itselfthat Ladywood is done. I loved do-
ing track and cross country here. It emo-
tionally built me up and that's what I
love about track and cross country."

Some of the track alumni wonder

what will become ofthe Ladywood cam-
pus.

"I'm hoping it will still be a school of
some kind, but I don't know," Nikki Horn

said. "I know there's a grass roots effort
to keep it open. I'm hoping that it will
still come to fruition, but if doesn't come

through then ... I don't know It's hard to
say I wish I had some amazing answer
for you. 1 hope it's still a school and I
hope it's Ladywood. I'm not completely
giving up hope yet."

Harley-Frederick, who lives in Livo-

nia, has stayed connected over the years
with Ladywood, volunteering her time
at the school's auctions. But she is start-

ing to come to terms that the all-girls
Catholic school, which opened in 1950,
will be no more after 68 years.·

"I think private education is very ex-
pensive ... I really don't know," Harley-
Frederick said. "It just makes me sad it's
not a priority. But as long as they don't
demolish it, I'll be happy"

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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Golf

Continued from Page 18

when Clarkston won it last. I believe it was in the'9Os.

It's a pretty big accomplishment for the team.

"But I thought we had a chance to win it coming in.
We're as good as any team out there," he added. 'It's
just so difficult with teams like Seaholm and Lake
Orion. Everyone is filled with great players."

Seaholm head coach Matt Pesta said the county
meet compares to the state meet.

"In a lot of ways, the Oakland County tournament is
as big as states as far as how many good teams are
there," Pesta said. "It's amazing how tough (the OAA
Red Division) is with atl those other teams being really
strong.

"It was a great showing for our boys. I think, per-
haps, we left a couple of strokes out on the course and I
think they'll be thinking about that," he added. "But
finishing second in the Oakland County tournament is
really good."

Course experience helps
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The top finishers at Wednesday's Oakland County golf tournament were (standing, from left) Patrick
Deardorff (Clarkston), T.J. Hirschfield (Lake Orion), Brerndan Britz (Catholic Central), Alex Gold (Bloomfield
Hills), Henry Scavone (Seaholm), Hagen Cunningham (Seaholm) and Matt Lowney (Everest Collegiate) and
(kneeling, from left) Jake Radom (Berkley, match medalist), Harry Bowman (Clarkston) and Ryan Pinho
(NOvi).MARTY BUDNER

The Wolves, third in their league behind the Maples
and Dragons, wereledatthecountytoumamentbyju-
nior Patrick Deardorff, who carded a 2-under round of
70. Deardorff finished the second overall after carding
five birdies on the 6,360-yard layout.

Junior teammate Harry Bowman shot an even-par
72 and tied Catholic Central senior Brendan Britz for

fourth place. Clarkston's other scorers were sopho-
more Cole Smaka (75) and junior Noah Bridgeman
(80).

"Our boys have had a lot of experience on this golf
course, playing junior tournaments here," Gallagher
said. "Harry finished in the top live last year as an indi-
vidual and Patrick is an awesome player. So these kids
have played this course a lot and it really showed to-
day.

"These kids are range rats, they love to play golf,
they are committed to it and hard work pays off. It's a
testament to these kids and their work ethic.

"We're young. We only have one senior and every-
body who was in the top five today at all underclass-
men," he added. "It's a deep field and these kids play
hard."

Cunningham paces Maples

Freshman

Sam Yono

shot 83

to help
lift

Brother

Rice to a

loth-

place
finish at

Wednes-

day's
Oakland

County

golf
tourna-

ment.

MARTY

BUDNER

third in the 120-golfer field.
The remaining teams from the hometownlife.com

area were Bloomfield Hills (sixth at 316), Farmington
(ninth at 321), Brother Rice (10th at 323), Novi (13th at
328), Birmingham Groves (14th at 332), South Lyon
East (tied for 18th at 340) and Detroit Country Day
(20th at 343).

Other area golfers to shoot under 80 were Farming-
ton senior Jackson Tellerico (75), Catholic Central sen-
ior Andrew Lack (75), Cranbrook Kingswood senior
Zach Felsenfled (76), South Lyon East senior A.J. Clark
(76), Cranbrook Kingswood senior Josh Anderson
(78), Groves senior Brett Dudeck (78), Novi junior Niko
Hatz (79), Brother Rice senior Ryan Deters (79) and
Bloomfield Hills senior Braedon Creal (79).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter.· @MartyBudner.
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Seaholm senior Hagen Cunningham shot a 1-over 73
and tied for sixth overall with Everest Collegiate junior
Mitch Lowney. Cunningham's round included three
birdies, four bogeys and 11 pars.

"Hagen has been a really good ball striker for us all
year and maybe a little unlucky with the putter," Pesta
said. "But he hits it as good as anybody, so it's no sur-
prise to see him put up a score like that.'

Maples senior Henry Scavone, who is having a
standout season, shot a 2-over 74 and tied for eighth

with Brother Rice senior Brendan O'Rourke, Bloom-
field Hills junior Alex Gold and Novi junior Ryan Pinho.

The other Seaholm scorers were seniors Jack Muir

(76) and Alex Acho (80).
Berkley senior Jake Radom was the only golfer to

shoot a sub-70 round, finishing with a 4-under 68 to
earn medalist honors. Deardorff was second and Lake

Orion senior T.J. Hirschfield shot a 1-under 71 to place
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9368 Lilley Road
(734) 416-3900
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VOTE ONLINE
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Vote online every week at
hometownlife.com/sports

Share your vote online!
Get the word out in

the community about
these great student athletes! .1
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BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM MAPLES

qualify for the upcoming Division 1
state meet in all four of his primary
events. He placed second in the
high jump and eighth in the 300-me- 2
ter hurdles at last year's state meet ,
to earn all-state honors.

9 still think there's a lot of im-

provement for me yet. 1 still think 1
can do a lot better in high jump and
300 hurdles,· he said. "But it's been

a pretty good season, I'm in a good
position for the regional meet and,
if 1 keep improving, 1 think I can do
pretty well at states."

Like a true track star, Ben Bar-
ton's finish was tremendous.

Barton started slowly in this
week's hometownlife.com Prep

r Athlete of the Week race, trailing
& by hundreds of votes two-thirds of

0 the way through the polling period.
However, thanks to a big push from

 his team and classmates, Bartonwon the six-person competition with
an excellent stretch drive.

The Birmingham Seaholm se-
nior captured 42.02 percent of the
10,655 votes cast, winning with
4,477 votes.

Detroit Catholic Central senior

lacrosse standout Ethan Pattinson,

the early leader, finished second
with 3,044 votes. Westland John
Glenn track star Alona OIshevska

was third (1,660 votes) while Lake-
land's Trent Farquhar put on a late
push to finish fourth (1,037 votes).

'l saw (the poll information) on
Twitter and one of my friends texted
it to me, too," Barton said. "Then

someone put it in the class group

chat and there was a lot of voting
through there. 1 think it's pretty cool
that people are noticing the accom-
plishments that I've had,"

WHAT HE DInt Barton earned the

Athlete of the Week nomination with

a sizzling performance at the re-
cent OAA Blue Division track meet,
where the Maples captured top hon-
ors for the second straight season.

The Bloomfield Township resi-

dent won the high jump with a leap
of 6 feet, 61/S inches, which broke

a school record. He also won the

SENIOR

TRACK &

110-meter hurdles (15.24), the
300-meter hurdles (39.38) and
anchored the winning 1,600-meter
relay team (3:29.44).

Barton, 18, said it was his best
overall combined meet.

"1 think it was more of a team

effort. We had a lot of events where

we did well at the league meet,"
saudi Barton. who plans to attend
Brigham Young University next fall.
"Everyone did their jobs and we
won. We were really hoping to come
back this year and repeat as league
champs and we did that.

"For that meet, 1

was put in my best
four events and coach

was hoping I would
win those, because we

don't usually get a lot of
points in those events,"

he added. "1 was looking
at the seedings in those
events and I knew it was

possible that I could win
them and it all worked
out."

Besides the high
jump record, Barton
owns both of Seaholm's

hurdle records - 14.93

in the 110 highs (set ear-
lier this year in a meet
against Farmington Har-,
rison) and 39.33 in the

300 intermediates (set
at last year's Oakland
County meet).

Barton, a four-year j'
varsity veteran, hopes to
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FAIR DEAL

it .2

2Save t
$60 +

GET AN ENTIRE

SUMMER OF ELITE

TRAINING FOR THE

PRICE OF A CAMP
··3450 must be paid in full

Eff ED ME
GOOD DEAL Unlimited Training Sessions

i. Sport-Specific Skill Work ...
L Speed and Agility Training

. Strength and Conditioning
e,All While Having Fun

.-1.,1. -*&474& -
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Renewal 4b>Andersen 17
WINDOW REPLACEMENT s.*1™nt.•c,pay

'ori al Day VVindo*, 
Ill&************ ********** *=*i*

Hurry - limited time offer!
• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement window

division of Andersen, a family-owned American company that
builds affordable windows for those with a deep sense of pride in
their hor

• C)ur

-' its SI

.:1 f j

window helps make homes more comfortable because
:rong seals help prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibred

mposite window material is 2X stronger than vinyl

• 1b lock in this Memorial Day Sale, call on or before
Thursday, May 31 St, and schedule your free Window

·,5>' and Patio Door Diagnosis

SAVE 20% . take an *

PLUS

*

on windows and patio doorsl * additional *
$200 oIl

NO NO NO FOR 1 * your Enm RE *
projectl

MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST I -*n

When you set your appointment by May 31 ' and purdese by June 9". Interegt accrues from A MinlmumBfiesedrour 
the purchasedate but is waived d paid in full within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

Renewal T=El Call to schedule your appointment.
ri .'.00' at/,AC€'E'r /Amt...Gll.. Limited appointments are available. 734-224-5100

Berter waY, BeterWk*k-

DETAILS OF OFFER - Offer epires 6/9/2018. Not valid wth other offers or prior purchases 20% off pur project, no money dmi and 12 months nothing d,Jwn. no immens, no interest when Nu punmase jour (4) or more windows or patio doors between 5/14/2018
& 6/9/2018. Subject to credit approval. Additional $200 of your project when you set your appointment 34 5/31/2018 and purchase by 6/9/2018.taken after initial discount(s). minimum purchase 01 four (4) windows or patio doors. Interest is bilied during the promoljonal
pefiod but all interest is waived 0 the purchase amount is paid before the emilauon of the promojona! period. Anancing for Green*' consumer loan programs is provided by federally Insured. federal and state chartered financial If=Itions willout regard bage, race.
color, religion, natknal ofigrn. gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on puhase 01 a sIngl unit at list price. Available only at participating locatjons. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request. Some
Renewal by Andersen locabons are independently owiled and operated. 'Renewal by Andersen' and ali other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corpofation ©2018 Arldersen Corporauon All rights reselved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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GET A FREE KOHLER® GRAB BAR AFTER YOUR QUOTE*

J
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Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast-drain Hydrotherapy Bask. Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

(4 CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
101«ER.

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED
LIFETIME LIMITED www.kohlerwalkinbath.com IN THE U.S.A.

WARRANTY

'Limited time offer. Valid through May 31,2018. at participating dealers only Not available in AK: HI: Nassau County, NY: Suffolk County, NY, Westchester County. NY: and Buffalo
County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas. A Kohler-certified dealer will provide customer with certificate for free KOHLER® grab bar upon completion 01 in+home
consultation. No certificate will be provided for in-home consultations that are scheduled but not completed. Certificates for free product to be redeemed directly from

Kohler-certified dealers. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Installation of grab bar is not included Walk-In Bath installed in as litte as one day

Relationships Built on Trust
Family owned & operated since 1961

N.E.1,9///////WP!M.milm" r i i,

• ROOFING · WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHROOMS

• KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

At Kroll Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows
that Michigan homeowners need to lower their energy costs and be more comfortable in

their homes year round. Call us to schedule your free in-home consultation.

$1000 OFF
Any Set of 5 Windows

Limited time offer- call nowl
Previous orders excluded.

0

..

U

F
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4,34

$300 Off §8ttf,rgiove

The End of Cleaning Gutters
Limited time offer - call now!

Previous orders excluded.

UP TO $1000 ofF
Kitchen or Bath Remodeling

Limited time offer - call nowj

Previous orders excluded.
---

WINDOWS FROM
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1866-319-4929 1
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City of Livonia - 04/23/2018 1,847th Regular Meeting Synopsis

Present: Mcintyre, Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, and Toy
Absent: White.

#149-18 Approving minutes of the 1,846th Regular Meeting of the Council - April 9, 2018.
President Mcintyre announced one (l) upcoming Public Hearing.
Items were received and filed for the information of the City Council.

#150·18 Approving request from Kathleen A. Fitzgerald, to close Cranston Avenue between
Elmira and Orangelawn, on Monday, May 28, 2018 from 2-8 p.m. for Memorial Day block
picnic

#151-18 Recognizing DFAD Dance Team Booster Club as a non-profit organization,

#152-18 Confirming reappointment of Jeremy Curtis to the Livonia PRDA.
#153-18 Approving the 2018-2019 Consolidated Plan: 2018-2019 Community Development
Block Grant Program (CDBG) Annual Plan and Budget.
#154-18 Approving the Hold Harmless Contracts for the 2018-2019 Community Development
Block Grant Program (CDBG).
#155-18 Granting permission to hold 2019, 2020, and 2021 Annual Motor City Irish Fest at
Greenmead.

#156-18 Accepting bid of Printwell, for typesetting, printing, sorting and delivering to the
post office, 44.000 copies of the City's newsletter,
#157-18 Authorizing purchase of one (1} 2018 Ford Transit 350 high roof 15-passenger El
Wagon to replace Bus #849 for Livonia Community Transit.
#158-18 Accepting bid of Arbormaster Tree Service, LLC, for the 2018 and 2019 Tree and
Stump Removal Program.
#159-18 Accepting bid of Greg Davis Landscape Services, for 2018 Street Tree Planting
Program.

#160-18 Reappointment ofJohn Hiltz to the Livonia PRDA.
#161-18 Approving IFEC from RNDC-NWS, LLC, located within the City of Livonia IDD No.
112, for twelve ( 12) years.
President Toy passed the gavel to Vice President Jolly at 8:24 p.m.
#162-18 Approving rezoning of properties located at 36900 and 36910 Mallory Drive c former
Clay Elementary School site) and the property at 16600 Newburgh Road and a portion ofthe
property at 16700 Newburgh Road, subject to conditions.
President Toy resumed the gavel at 8:25 p.rn.
First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Chapter 01 (Code Adoption) ofTitle 1, ofthe Livonia Code ofOrdinances, as amended.
First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Section 090 of Title 15, Chapter 44 (Fencesb. of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as
amended.

First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was jgiven to an ordinance
amending Section 010 of Title 1, Chapter 12 (General Penalty). of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended.

First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Sections 030 and 040 of Title 9, Chapter 16 (Lareeny). of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended.

First Reading, Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6·0) was given to an ordinance
amending Section 010 ofTitle 9, Chapter 17 (Retail Fraud In The Third Degree), of the Livonia
Code of Ordinances, as amended.

First Reading, Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Sections 010 and 020 of Title 9. Chapter 16 ILarceny). of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended.

First Reading, Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Sections 010 and 020 of Title 9. Chapter 56 (Malicious Mischiefl, of the Livonia
Code of Ordinances. as amended.

First Reading. Second Reading and Rall Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Section 010 of Title 9, Chapter 60 (Receiving Stolen Property), of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended.

First Reading, Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Sections 020 and 030 of Title 9, Chapter 66 (Bad Checks),of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended,

First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
amending Section 010 of Title 9, Chapter 68 (Fraud), of the Livonia Code of Ordinances. as
amended.

First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
repealing Chapter 05 (Ferrets ofTitle 6, of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended.
First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6·0) was given to an ordinance
repealing Chapter 22 { Department of Labor Relations) of Title 2, of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended.
First Reading, Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6·0) was given to an ordinance
repealing Chapter 87 (Teenage Clubs) ofTitle 5, of the Livonia Code ofOrdinances. as amended.
Firet Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
repeaIing Chapter 75 (Public Dances) ofTitle 5, of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended.

First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0> was given to an ordinance
repealing Chapter 79 (Parimutuel Tickets) of Title 9. of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as
amended.

First Reading. Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (6-0) was given to an ordinance
repealing Chapter 28 (Air Quality Control) of Title 8, of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as
amended.

#163-18 Accepting a Grant ofEasement at 11895 Adams.
#164-18 Suspending the rules for procedure.
President Toy passed the gavel to Vice President Jolly at 8:32 p.m.
#165-18 Referring the subject of ZBA membership for the holding of a public hearing on the
question whether to amend the Zoning Ordinance to provide for alternate ZBA members.
President Toy resumed the gavel at 8:34 p.m.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Suean M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk
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Public Notice

CITY COUNCIL VACANCY

The City of Wayne City Council will be filling a vacancy on the City Council. Tb be Con8idered
to fill the vacancy, please submit a letter of interest and resume with your qualifications and
contact information to the Wayne City Clerk. 3355 S. Wayne Rd., Wayne, MI 48184. The
deadline to apply will be Thursday, May 24, 2018 at 4.30 p.m. As a reminder City Hall hours
are M-Th 10:00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. There is a brown dropbox in the City Hall parking lot for after
hour convenience.

The City Council will review all candidates information and will make the determination of
the candidates, they wish to invite for a public interview for the position. Interviews will be
scheduled the week of May 28, 2018 or June 4, 2018 in the evening.

The position is to fill the unexpired term of Jeremiah R. Webster, an at·large position until
November 2018.

The minimu m requirements for the position is that you have been a resident of the City for at
least one year. not in arrears to the City and a registered voter of the City.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the City Clerk's Office at (734) 722·2000
Ext. 1026

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk
PubliMhed· Mny 20.2018 0.000412"2 1.3

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

1n accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning

Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended. the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livoria will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, June 5,2018, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-05-02-11 submitted by CESO. Inc. requesting waiver use approval pursuant
to Sections 11.03(a) and 11.03(c)(4) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended,
in connection with a proposal to renovate the existing Speedway gas station, including
demolition of the existing building, construction of a new gas station and the operation of a
limited service restaurant (Speedy Caf6) at 37416 Seven Mile Road, located on the northwest
corner of Seven Mile and Newburgh Roads in the Southeast 4 Of Section 6.

Petition 2018-05-06-02 submitted by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to
Council Resolution #165-18, and Section 23.01(a) of the Livoria Zoning Ordinance, as
amended: to determine whether or not to amend Sections 21.01, 21.02 and 21.03 ofArticle XXI
of the lAvonia Zoning Ordinance No. 543, as amended. to provide for the appointment of two
(2) alternate members of the Zoning Board of' Appeals.

The above- mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000

Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

P ed Mny 20.20111 LO·000042620 Mubli8h

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

CrrY OF Ll-VONIA, MICHIGAN
Fresh Air Intake Room Repairs Project Consultant

PHASE 1: Study

Sealed proposals for the FRESH AIR INTAKE ROOM REPAIRS PROJECT CONSULTANT
AT THE BENNETT CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY, will be received at the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154 until 2:00 RM., local time on Tuesday, June
12, 2018 at which time the proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the Bennett Civic Center Library (32777 Five
Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48154) at 10:00 am on Thursday. May 24. 2018. Proposals will not be
accepted from those vendors who do not attend.

The City of Livonia seeks proposals for the following:

Study and provide an assessment of what it will take to resolve the issues with the Fresh Air
Intake Room and the surrounding impacted area(s}. The study shall include recommendations
for repairs to be made along with cost estimates for the work to be performed and a timeline
for carrying out such repairs.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan Inter-
Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at www.mitn,info

All proposals shall be opened publicly at the date and time specified. Each proposal shall be
recorded together with the name of the vendor. Proposals shall be in accordance with the
requirements of this notice in order to be deemed "responsive."

Proposals are to be submitted in a sealed envelope, plainly marked «FRESH AIR INTAKE
REPAIRS" and received by the City Clerk on or before the time and date given above.

The Prime Contractor shall demonstrate that they have successfully completed projects in the
last five (5) years of equal or larger scope in the State of Michigan.

No vendor may withdraw his proposal within one hundred twenty (1203 calendar days after
the date set for opening thereof. The City of Livonia reserves the right to accept any proposal,
to reject any or all proposals and to waive irregularities therein. Portions of this Contract may
be deleted due to unforeseen circumstances without compensation. Acceptance of any proposal
does not constitute a binding agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Donald Rohraff Dennis K. Wright
Director of Public Service Mayor

Pi,hii.ihed Mnv 20 2018 LO·0000342*21 34
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & Eapmuc
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlile.corn

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

r Il Auctions. iFind a new job or career i Discover your new borne 1 Turn here for your next vehicle services & sh.rff

6 JOBS--HMES AUTO21STUFF
m
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
thejob network H mes Celam) Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Ii„rthe!-.r.;Di-,heael,i,ho,1-d
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/0&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated ir,the applicablerate card@. Copies areavailable from theclagired advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkq, Sterling Heights MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse. reject, dassify or cancel
and ad at ony time. All ads ore subject to approval before publication. • Our soles representatives have no outhority to bind this newspaper and oniy publication of on advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsble for reading their ad(s) the first time Ft appears & reporting any errors Immediately When more than one Fnsertion ofthesarne advertisement
Ps ordered only the first Incorfect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be Ibble Vor any loss or expense that fesults from an e,for or omission of an adverisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to adverfise ·any preference, limitation. or discrimination.-
1his newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertis,ng for real estate which Is in violation of the low. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31·72). Equal Housing Opportunity Slatement, We care pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing oppotunily. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmatlve advertising & marketing program in whtch there ore no borriets to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.
EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to explain the gaps on your resume
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

 ob gaps happen, be-cause life happens.
Maybe you've gotten

laid off (or even fired). Maybe

you took some time o# from

working to attend to personal

matters, like a health issue,

or caring for a child or family
member. Our careers aren't

always constant, linear paths.

But fair or not, having gaps
can put you at a disadvantage
when compared with other
candidates who have been

working constantly in the field,
picking up steady experience
and progressing through the
ranks.

Let's explore how to maxi-
mize your resume to show

that you're just as qualified,

gaps and all:

Should you mention it?

If the gap happened in the
past. and you're currently (or
recently) employed, then you
don't need to talk about your
gap at all unless asked. Don't

jump the gun just because
you're anxious about it - your
interviewer might not even
bring it up.

Be honest

A few fake dates may go un-
noticed by the resume reader.

But they might not. And if
your hiring process involves
a background check, or you

19-70.Flmp
c n n.y

Continue your search
at Jobs.usatoday.com

28
29

get tripped up when talking
about your experience at a

job interview, it's going to be
an embarrassing (and likely
costly) mistake. If you've been
out of the workforce for two

years, acknowledge thal fact,
potentially in your cover letter,
emphasizing that you're ready
to jump back in.

If an interviewer asks you
why you left your last job and

you were laid off, it's OK to

admit that. People get the
downsizing factor - it hap-
pens to most people at some
point. But again: Emphasize
that your skills and experience
have grown and that you're
excited about this new oppor-
tunity.

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

31
&0
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GETTY IMAGES

ready to put my store man-
ager hat back on."

Tweak your resume
forrnat

Not every resume has
to have the traditional job
experience + skills + educa-
tion format, with your work

experience moving backwards
chronologically.

If you're trying to set a nar-
rative for your resume around
a gap in employment, put your
skills up front, taking care to
spotlight ones that directly
relate to the job at hand. The

hiring manager needs to
know, first and foremost, that

you're a good fit for the job.
You can make that connection

FIND ADVICE
Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

-77*P,<01/. yflli:T n-I
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Be careful of the kind of

information you reveal

about your gap
This applies especially if

you took time off to have a
child or had a medical is-

sue in the past. Interviewers
aren't allowed to discriminate

against you on the basis of
family status or physical dis-
ability, which means they can't
ask you about those things.
If you go ahead and mention
them yourself, though, then
you've opened that door. In-
stead of saying, "1 took some
time off to treat my clinical
depression," say something
vague like, "1 took time off for
a family health issue, but now
that things are better I'm so

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

\ 1.,434-91

easier if you show that you
have the skills.

If you have a long work his-
tory, in the experience section

you can emphasize only the
most relevant jobs, omitting
ones that are chronologically
older or just not applicable to
this new job.

Highlight other kinds
of experience

Maybe you volunteered

while you were out of work.
Maybe you took classes in

coding that bumped your
skills up to the next level. Look

outside the usual job experi-
ence bullet points to show that

while you may have a gap,
you haven't been totaliy out

of it. It will help you make the
case that you're ready to seize
this new opportunity.

So, if you have a gap on

your resume, don't despair. It
can feel intimidating to know
you're up against people who
don't have the same issue,

but remember that you've got
great experience and skills.
It's all about showing how you
plan to use those to overcome
whatever challenges have
come your way.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice
journalist for TheJobNetwork.com

where this article was originally
published. She investigates and

writes about current strategies,
tips and trending topics related
to alt stages of one's career.

f *USATODAY
1 the job network

DRIVER-WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATES
..

CANTON, MI · OPEN HOUSE » m
WE'RE HIRING!

.COME VISIT US ON TUESDAY MAY 22, 2018 BETWEEN 11.00 A.M. AND
6:00 P.M.· TOUR OUR FACILITY · AND TALK WITH US ABOUT JOB
OPPORTUNITIEST WE'RE LOCATED AT 47440 MICHIGAN AVENUE -
SUITE 140. WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU'

.

0 .

....

..

SEND RESUME TO: HROMILLCRAFT.COM

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:

• Drive ¤ semi-truck/box truck on o defignated route - no OTR
• LIN. hand carry 0, move cortons of paper as needed
• Use a RF Scanner device frequently More ways to• Maintain o valid Class A Commercial Driver's License
• Operote o gallet lock and other moteriot handling equipment
• Operate two-wheelers as necessary in order to move and locd orders

QUALIFICATIONS:

: %!Mi?ffopossrophysicol and drug screen reach us.
• Ability to lift up to 70 lbs

EDUCATION:

• High school diploma or GED equivalent

LANDSCAPE &

E Engineering & IT  Compci:iYETNlaorers.
Please coll: 248-669-1350

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account
information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your
digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

Advanced Manufacturing Engineer

1 {Detroit, MI) Perform lead role in
eng proiects to support plant ops For

automotive interiors mig facility. De·

velor, mfg conce#ts for new programs

& prepare presentations Work with
vendors to finalize mechonicall elec

trical elements of mfg/assembly line.

Oversee instalt, commission & start-

I up of equipment. Coordinate builds &
provide design feedback. Maintain &

adhere to timeline & execule PDCA

open issues. Troubleshoot product.
1 equipment & process concerns, De-

velop mcnning req for functions &

perform time studies. Lecd dev't of

process flow, PFMEA & ops work in·

structions. Manage & execute specTat

proiects. Troin maintenance Derson-

nel for new eqpt. Bring together rec

ommended PM's & spare ports for

new eclpt Minimum of Master's de·
gree In Manufacturing or Automofive

Systems Engineering & 4 years of re

rated manufacturing engineering ex-
perience in the automolive industry

required. Apply to Detroit Monufac

turing Systems LLC ot

h ttes://www.amsno. com/careers.

Part-Tlme Office Assistant
Processing Tickets. Phones and

Genreol Office Upkeep. noon to Sp.m.
Call 734-721-2056

*1 Transportation

»%&222
DELIVERY DRIVER

S2000 sign on bonus full benelik
$21/hr to stort Employee 510ck own·
ership program and 40lk. Home ev-
ery nighl. must have. Class A.CDL
with hozmot endorse.

Please Contoc:
ericorbones@ferrellgos com

' Find what you
wont in

CLASSIFIED!

WE OFFER:

e
\/3, tual pold

Leaveyour information and a
description of the issue and the
next available representative
will call you back rather than
waiting on hold.

0 0
Email Live Chat

This option gives you the Converse directly online
opportunity to leave more with a representative.

details and have a record of
the correspondence.

nline help portal to access FAQs,
ire.subscription services, member benefits and m,

help.hoinetownlife.com

EOE.
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©GOE®lity PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 6 3

ACROSS 48 Licoricelike 82 Volkswagen DOWN 36 Koreans and 74 Cliff rock

1 Snakebite herbs family car 1 Tosses in Laotians 75 Solo often in

treaters 49 Novelist Ira 85 Moore or 2 Sign light 37 Ott of Italian

9 Roomy rides 50 Margaret Lovato 3 Narration baseball 79 Slum

15 Slowly, in Mitchell's 86 Use profanity 4 Lazy type 38 High-school abodes

music plantation 88 Very strong 5 Partook of junior's 80 Moseying
' 20 Tie in a race 51 African 91 Late 6 Always, to grade 81 Old carrier

21 Actress nation 19th-century Donne 39 Person 83 Tentacled

Wilde of 53 - Trapp political 7 "Too cool!" with an reef dwellers

"House" family group 8 "Once upon ex-spouse 84 Fine violin

22 - now and 54 Three-card 95 De-creasing - ..." 42 Crime scene 85 - Moines

then game workers 9 Gem in a material . 86 Hits the gas
23 Taft's foreign 56 Some book 97 Gallery Ang 45 - mill (bar) 87 Dark loaf

policy blurbs stand 10 North 46 Sicilian 88 Rob violently
25 Jacket-and- 57 Apollo 98 Laugh half Carolina volcano 89 Twins' rivals

tie affairs program org. 99 Mao - -tung university 47 "Star Wars" 90 Overturns

26 Look from a 61 The girl 100 Brand of 11 Not so bright creature 92 Attention

villain 62 Elderly flavored 12 Gardner of 52 Feature 93 Part of a

27 Word after lo Smurf balms in "Mogambo" 54 Royal staff dance move

or chow 63 Shifting of tubes 13 Less nasty 55 -Faust" and 94 Prefix with

28 Non-U.S. responsibility 102 Tower atop 14 Bully's others plop or flop
gas brand to another a mosque words of 56 Greyhound 96 Glowers

30 Use a 66 Co. name 105 Hack (off) authority transport 101 Frank topper

recliner, e.g. abbr. 106 Kitchen lure 15 Block-filled 58 Signal to · 103 Of birth

31 Forward, as 67 Golf rarity 107 Actress Olin theme park pilots 104 Redcap at

a message 68 PayPal 108 Day of song 16 Entertainer 59 Treaded work, often
with a funds, e.g. 112 Beat poet Gabor winter 107 Speech

hashtag 70 Lead-in to Ginsberg 17 Wrestling vehicles therapy
34 Grand Prix skeleton 114 University holds 60 1940s film topic

racing 71 Egg mass SSE of 18 New hire critic James 109 $20/day.
37 A doc 72 Edible soft- Spokane 19 Pearl makers 61 Cobra say

prescribes it shell mollusk 119 V-formation 24 Eyes closely sound 110 Really small
40 Imbiber's 75 Burning fliers 29 African 62 Actress 111 Uses eyes

hwy. offense liquid 120 Medieval nation Dawber 113 Suffix with

41 Half- 76 Bowl over balladeer, 32 Bath fixture 63 "Pow!" 29-Dow'n

diameters 77 Hens and maybe 33 Wheaton of 64 Pivot point 115 Actor/comic

43 He voiced heifers 121 French folk "Stand by 65 Put turf over Gilliam

Carl in "Up" 78 War group song Me" 68 Graceful 116 ·That guy '
44 Bachelor 79 Bakery 122 Snaky 34 Fruit that's street liner 117 Suffix with

suitable for treats curves often dried 69 Coral island pay or plug
marriage, 81 Mom's 123 Perplexes 35 Like OPEC 73 Some 118 Moniker. in

say treatment 124 Eellike fish nations poplars France

6 9 5

7 4 9

9 3 6

8 4 9

3 2 5

9 7 8

3 51

5 142

Here's How 11 Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easter it gets to
solve the puzzle!

ALLERGY REUEE WORD SEARCH

TTUXRUASRIOREVEFYAHX

FRAELOXNVGETSUDBDCAD

GIMITESITANAIRWAODWS

TGEETBVPCIMITXNYEFEI

ZGIGNSITAEGSLTONHWRT

SEONUOITDNIEILOAIGUI

IRXCFOSENGAHNIEMGNST

NSUINLOERAIPDAMWAISA

UMYZGIAEISTSHURGSHEM

SCLDGNLMTDGSNYOPOGRR

ANONALIAMPOOEOLINUPE

ELANANMZMATBIGRAXOSD

12345678

20

23 24

9 10 11 12 13 14 111115 16 17 18 19 NVLDGI

IIYENE

21 MZOERV

ANZFEG

TLASSP

SEDPYT
26 29

31 32 C

37 38 39 40 |43
44 45

49 52

54 !

61 64 65

66 67

72 73

77

82 83 84 86

88 89 90 93 94

95 198
100

105 106 1C

27 28

33 34 35

42

46 47

50

55

63

68 69

74 75

78 111179 80

85

91 92

96 97

101 102 103

107

114 115 116

120 121

123 124

.30
36

57 58

71

76

81

.99
104 

DHEHTNIRNEXCDR

IEEEHIITDOTIEL

SRRANTONNUCLSB

ATLSASINWAIECN

EEITTAWGGEDGDR

RNIOSDOOFLUNGS

IIAXELXNCNNHAMHTSAOM

HBXSAHGDLOMXESONDRYD

59 60

87

IB 109 110 111

117 118

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the '"Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

112 113

119

122

WORDS
ADENOIDS

ALLERGEN

ALLERGIST

ANAPHYLAXIS

ANGIOEDEMA

ANTIBODIES

ANTIGEN

ANTIHISTAMINE

ASTHMA

CONGESTION

COUGHING

DANDER

DECONGESTANT

DERMATITIS

DUST

FOODS

HAY FEVER

HEPA

HISTAMINE

HIVES

IMMUNOTHERAPY

INDEX

INFLAMMATION

INHALER

IRRITATING

LUNGS

MITES

MOLD

MUCUS

NOSE

PRESSURE

REACTION

RELIEF

SINUS

SNEEZING

SWELLING

TRIGGERS
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR 3%&

NMLS# 30 Yr Pts. 15Y FINDING WORK

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.5 0 3.8 SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

Pts.

75 0

75/B
99 0

175 0

164811 (800)593,·1912  %44·$ %%*# .*8

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 45 0 3 thejob!·m...b 29321 <313) * t DO : 11' 224#94+4*iNg@*b i 42*

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.5 0 3.8

:%: 431]*C ?*Blf *** 44?{m'% aip#
·*444*114 - '436 '4/42 *1725 /

network
Zea 56 0

Above Information available as of 5/17/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
Get started by visiting

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score 01 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday alter 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. jobs.usatoday.com
 A[I Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

L
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LEADING WITH TIll NEW 2018 MAZDA6 SEDAN, MAZDA HAS LAUNCHED
NEW BRAND CAMPAIGN URGING BRIVERS TO'fEEIL ALIVE' IN A MAZDA

Mazda is at a

sort of pause iii

its new-product
cadence right
now between its

sixth generation
of vehicles and

its sewnth. but

it has done some

dvnamic things
By Dale Buss

to Improve
bread-and-

butter models for 2018 including the
staple Mazda6 full-size sedan and its
CX-5 crossover.

The brand also is benefiting from
a new marketing campaign hatched
by Detroit veteran Dino Bernacchi,
Mazda's new chief marketing officer
since last year. that seeks to raise

Alaida above the typical product-

oriented approach.

Mazda6 js a great vehicle for
Bemacchi to feature in Mazda's new-

branding campaign, which launched
during March Madness with a
general TV ad under the brand's new
-Feel Alive- banner."

Priced starting at $21.950. the new

Mazda6 includes a Signature trim
level that positions it against premiuni
competitors, featuring authentic

materials including Nappa leather
and Japanese Sen wood. And a newly
available. tilrbocharged Skyactiv-G
2.5T engine complements the ark
revised chassis dynamics and refined
road manneri

Thoroughly reeng,neered for
2018, the new Mazda6 is quieter.
more comfortable. and carries more

standard and available features. At a

. AST

The 201 R Mazd illuslrutes the premium appeal of the new brand platform.

time when American consumers seem to American consumers "We are

to be generally pivoting toward utility leaning forward in the coming year
vehicles, the 2018 Mazda6 makes a to the seventh generation of our

great argument for them not to avert vehicles," he said. -This is a perfuct
their gaze from sedans. time to seed the [brand platform] and

The car also does a cameo tum in evolveit."

the ''Feel Alive" TV ad. But overall. Bernacchi talked more about

the first ad s light on vehicle images Mazda and its brand with me:
and chock full of the encouragement What's been the response so far
of strivers that has become a staple of to "Feel Alive"? You began nmning
much brand positioning these days. in the commercials toward the end of
and outside of the auto industry. March Madnesi

-We wanted to clarify who are Weve had an immediate positive
the fans of the brand today and response. The research we did
tomorrow,- Bemacehi. who used beforehand showed the emotional

to work in GM marketing and then impact on the target audience we're
went to Harley-Davidson for several going after. We have seen some
years. told me. -And we wanted to positive results through interest and
fortif>· the brand in otir messaging. intent measuref Google search terms

I didn't come here to change the for Mazda altogether were up 24
brand but to excavate and elevate percent in April and unique visitors
important components of the brand to our web site up 3{) percent - and
to leverage. when we get to leads, quote requests

11 may be an opportune time for for vehicles. they were up 82 percent.
Mazda reintroduce its brand What audience are vou 20ing after?

They're younger. more ailluent.
better educated. a bit more diverse

and with the the propensity for more
premium products than who Mazda
previously was targeting. And we
looked not just at auto brands but
other brands they had an affinity for
and dug into why.

Kantar [a research agenci helped

us explore elements of our company
that are differentiated. We also

looked at the categor)': What's out
there today and how are different
brands coniniumcating? And we
identified the customer who would

gravitate toward our brands and the
characteristics we represent. We also
looked at the culture that impacts the
customer we were going after.

Yet you've 11 got a bit of a
marketing conundrum, given the
decades that Mazda invested in

making its brand about quick
vehicles and the excitement of driving
- you know, "Zoom zoom" - and

then more iecently in Shactive, the
technology package that you've used
to make Mazda vehicles lightet yet
mom durable; and more fuel-efficient

How do you reconcile all of this with

the new approach of "Feel Alive" -
or don't you?

We want Mazda to be a driver's car,

about excitement. but the ad doesn't

show ofT styling or cars or fun really.
Ure could have just gone straight at it
with straight-up car footage but these
individuals want to connect with the

brand. We're already a driver's car but
people want something more. What is
it that this company is standing for?
Cars are included. We saw a 200- to

300- percent lift in interest in Mazda6
just from that one brand ad out there.

But now they-re interested m
what brand stands for. Driving is

important but the brand promise of
literally heightening people's state of
being and making them feel more
alive is equally' important.

Professional -

all your needs... v

 DoorsGarage & Garage

A

-5 UN B! S E
BU'ILD INC

CRO U L
%734-425-000u,

• Garages• Siding'41
, •Additions • Dormers 
* : E:• Cement work * .
t

i All.Hdmelj
f Iprovements! 1

 734-425-0000 
t Call today for aF? 5
1 -4*Eje;*stimat*1%33 1
27@3U:LI EM*k?R,-,M

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weeklwseosonol Aerollon &
dethotching, pre·est. 734·777·7529

 Masonry & Concrete

 Dri,Illn,;L: REA & SON CEMENT CO.

28726 Plymouth Rd

floors, porches,
N awnings, railings,

 We also build garages!brick work.

 73-266 
Free Estimate!

.EmE,N

Painting By Robert •Wollpoper Re·
moval •Interior •Exterior •Ploster/

Drywol! Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734·464·8147

to

Assorted -ee

all kinds of things... v

4 Intermenl spoces in Cadlilac Memo-
rial Gardens in Westiond. For grave-
site 52,295 eoch. 561 307 3474.

Burial Plots, Two plots in the Gorden
01 Forgiveness @ Glen Eden. Block
10.120 E 1/2. $2.700.00 (941) 468057
Iynnepencer200316@gmoll.com

Parkview Memorial Cemetery
2 elots. in Faith Block. $1200 for both
call 248·373·5.i66

 Wanted to Buy
Wonfed Older Motorcycles, Used
ATV ·s Snowrn obites Boots Motors
Running Or Non! (810}775·9771

BUSH HOG & ROTOR TILLING
WORK r CALL BOB 248·534-9694

Real Estate

starting fresh...

 Home for Sale -In State

NEW LISTING

2 lut./

.¥U -%99* ' 01' .1

Bloomfield Hills Beauty
Fortos/ic Updated 4BR Home on Cul

De-Soc w/Bloomfield Hills Schools,
Brond New Windows. New Roof in
2016 & Many More Updates. Huge

Deck & Screen Porch in back. finish-
ed basement. The HOA in this Sub, in-

clucles pools. tennis courts, club
house. Perted for Summerlime. 1

Year Warranty
Open House. Sunday 5/20

1983 Fox Rlveri Tpmtpm
Refrehments Served

Wayne Kern Reoltor G.R.}.248·761·
4102 Signature Sofherbys Really

Lots/Acreage/ ;
Farm Land for Sale ,

Sole or build-to·suit land be·

hind Hertz & Victory Lone on busy
Michigan Ave in Conron. Approx 2.5
ocres. Possible auto use or

worehouse/storage. $300.000. Belo
Sigos 734-669·5813. 734-669-4100.
#3212813 Reinhart Commercial

. I

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES HEALTH AND BEAUTY DRIVERS WANTED: Owne Ops d
Compan, Excellent money & bene!1ls Home

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!1 eyaL Pot* 5 IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THINNER sle# week Log ot opoomm fo adgie/LOG 47 '0' .92/tro Nor;.Ectes M dISPI/ay oiy XAR
new manienance.tme poo#. Sme !!!OUsaPi{IS EUO and sutlefed ntemal bleecmg, Round mp dad€ated lanes available nov,2

01 $$$ with Ihis un,que oppottli,IN Cal! nowl hemo[!tag:r,9. equred hosptarmon or 2 888·549·1882 (MICH':
800 31 KAYAK 52929 MICH 10£0 one cited whit takirg Xzmlto between STEEL BUILDINGS

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS 2011 and ble pent bme. you may be pIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Fee

Fish for Spring Stocking. and & Lake enNedtocompenmoon CaliA,tome,Challes Estimates-ucensed and Insured·26

Management Solutions. Algaeand weedconhol. H Johnson 1-800·535-5727 (MICH Trusses-45 Year Warranw Gaualume
Steel-19 Colors-Since 1976·#1 in

aem,89 *rns consumhon eQui#nent
;ns*Refan. 514 *ck#w, Hemem HUS Tout HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER Mthigan (13# Tboa 7-BOO·292·0679

(MICHI
Fafm Fl 89€514 wwhBRIBhi115£Om MCH)

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MONIMS 
SAWMILLS *m or,4/ $439Z0D· AWKE & AGN/All/W £0¥R/ENCE £(CRLEW Aly
SAVE MONEY W® your own band!!flk Cut FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED

BENESSIGNONS[NUS, 40lk,DEDICAE
Amber any dimemon In stock %8* to ship BUYER - w:11 PAY CA$H for 812 cylinders
FREE Inf#VD· ww,Nm<*Saw{Mils.com 801.fE ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH. or cases of cans. 013 2919169· www
800567-0402 6,13004 111[MI DC RON 586-32 :529 EXT 1028 (MICH refrigemntfindeTs,com (MICH

.V/000142/38

If the whole world is going°f
to the 4095, Yout:maV as

well have one of lour own.»
1:-

Find a friend todaY in lour Classifieds

*f Open House

NEW LISTING

City of Bloomf'eld H'Its. BR 3BA.
Contemporary Estateon 3.74 Ac es.
(2) Brand new 2-Car Goroges. New

Circular Driveway. Conse o cry on
Properly. (2) Copper Top Ga ebos

Londscaped likea Botanical.
Garden Bloomfield Hills Schools

Open Sunday 1·4; 1 123 Eton Crost.
48301. Refreshmenls Served
Wayne Kern, Reallor G.R.L

248·761·4102; Signalure Solherby·s

SHORT NOTICE'

Reoi Es:gle Auction
27616 Lyndon St. Livonio

Updated Beoutiful 3 Bedroom,
3 Both. 2 Cor Detoched Garage

OPEN HOUSE: Sun. Moy 6th 5-6
p.m Tues. May 15th 67 p.m.

AUCT ION: Tues. May 22nd 7pm
www MichigCnAuclion

Comgony.com Agents: We co·brokel

Transportation

best deal for you.

4. Wrongler Forlltude, 259659,7.
15 miles. $400. (313)418-5426

Q* Autos Wanted

H&W· $$ Cash for solvage & Erclp ve-
hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

26 FT·1978 Seo Roy Sun Dancer twin
screws. runs good, great lishing boat
$3,000 734-744-7760

17' 6inch WOODEN BOAT Custom

Made E xc. for recreationon bocting &
fishing, incl golvanized trailer &
envinrude motor S5000 b/0 248·887-7929

Dodge Magnum. ·05. Red. Lowered,
F lamed, $8300.734.377·4522

g> Trucks
Ford F-250 '03. Super Duty Pick Up,

Runs Well Towing Pack. & Cab. 34730
Dodge Durango SUV '02 VB, Needs

Work, Newer Tires. Good Body, $1800
248-508-1975

·4

Great Buys CU,k O,1111" e.,Ill.5 

= i : EM,logment * t It s all about results"*.Oppo,tulutid E

neighborly deals..

lTD¢,rodbe Daidd wri#tay#unifti I.E00511?355 i Garage-Tag Sale i ****92*»=*00=.za==*.a To p\ace an ad, ca\\:FARMINGTON HILLS- Huge Garage Careers
Sale! 29915 Mokland Drive.

Thurs 5/24, Fri 5/25 -Sal 5126.9-5.

00 FNDINGWORK 600 -519 -1355
SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

2 DAYS ONLY new beginnings... 7 thejob
South Lyon 1& network BSERVER ECCENTRIC25686 Corlch Lane,MI, 48178 FrN

(915): 10om«pm. Sot (5/26): loorn. 1 General Get ed it,
Spm, Furniture. To¥s. Clothes. and

Get results. Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

LANDSCAPE &
LAWN MAINTENANCE

Comgony hiring full-Time Laborers.
Pleose Coll: 248-669-1350

jobs.usatoday.com hometown life com MEDIA
A GANNETT COMPANY
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'--SERRA
EVROLET

CHEVY

j MEMORIAL DAY
SALESEVENT

Lease Loyalty for Current Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac Lessees!

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,655
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$30,216
· 4.3LE(079(3V-6withActiveFueIManagement -
Sixstandardairbags
· RearVision Camerawithdynamicgudancelines
· Chevrolet Mylinksystemwithl-inchdiagbnalcolortouch

screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone
· 6-speedautomatctransmissionwithrow/Haulmode
· Four-wheelantilock discbrakeswith DURALIFE'rotors
· StabiliTrakwith EjectronicTrailer Sway Control
· Bright-machined aluminumwheels
· Chevrolet Mylinkwithe-inchdiagonalcolortouch-screen

and ID radio

= 91
STOCK #182093

40*
WITH $O DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

%98'

2018 TRAX LT .i,.4
MSRP $23,965
STARTING

AS LOWAS /./
$15,998
· ECOTEC®1.4lturbocharged engine
· Sjx-speed automatictransmission 5T0CK#181159

StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control
Rearview camera

(MO*
· Power windowsand locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7'diagonal color WITH $O DOWN
touch-screen

· Remote Keytess Entry 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

$98

2018 MALIBU LT TRANSPORTAnoN VEHICLE 2018 CRUZE LT QUANATy!

PREWOUS COURTESY HURRy!

LIMITED

MSRP $26,060 , MSRP $22385
START/NG  STARTING
AS LOWAS  ASLOWAS
$18,382 $15,895
·1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection
andstop/starttechnology STOCK #181)55 ·1.4L Turbo4-cylinder engine

· 4-wheel antilockdisc brakes
· 6-speed automatic transmission · 7-inch diagonalcenterstacktouch-screen

U IUU/1/ IUUW'•,I

·10airbags display (MO*· StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System f MO*
·10 airbags· Remote Keyless Entry · Rear vision camera

· Rearvision camera WITH $0 DOWN · Cruise control
· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal WITH $999 DOWN· 6-speaker audio system· colortouch-screen display
· 17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY ·16-inch alloy wheels

· Cruisecontrol 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY· 8-way powerdriverseat including power lumbarcontrol

$98

4
././.-*Ak

;137

2018 EQUINOX LI-
MSRP $27,810 -ggilliwillip.lii*iliIl&lritiul-illilillpililillj
STARTING
AS LOWAS -I- ..4
$22,397

1.5Lturbocharged +cylinder DOHC engine with
Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct Injection and STOCK#181026
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic
transmission

· Keyless Open, including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry
ChevroletMylink Radiowith?"diagonalcolortouch- /MO*
screen

· Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
' Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
17"aluminum wheels

' 4-wheelantilock,4-wheel disc16"front and rearbrakes 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASELOYALTY

, Power driver seat with driver lumbar

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $36,165
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$29,617
· 3.6L V6 engine with stop/starttechnology
· 9-speedautomatictransmission
· Dual-outlet exhaust

Stabil[Trak'ElectronicStabilityControISystemwith
Traction Control

· Rear vision camera (MO*
· Chevrolet Mylink Radiowithl-inchdiagonalcolor

touch-screen

· 18·Bright Silver-pointed aluminum wheels NITH $999 DOWN
· 7-passengerseatingwithsecond-rowcaptain'schairs
· 8-waypowerdriverseatwithpowerlumbarcontrot

Previous Courtesy Vehicle 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

serrachevrole

Showroon

Monday 9:00 A

Tuesday 9:00 A

Wednesday 9:00 A
Thursday 9:00 A

Friday 9:00 A

Saturday 9:00 A

;119

r•

2018 COLORADO CREW CAB
LT 4X4 Jil/1
MSRP $36.840 . L.*1

#180673

·3.6LD0HCVGEngine

/MO*· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
CruiseControl

· Custom Special Edition Package
· 18' Metallic Cast Alumjnum Wheels WITH $999 DOWN

· Spray On Bedliner
· Trailering Equipment Package 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4

CUSTOM EDIT
I-.I

MSRP $48,340
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$41,147
· 5.3LEcoTe:3¥8Engine /Mo*·Rear vision camera

· 18-inch aluminum wheels

6-speedautomatictransmission WITH $999 DOWN
· Projector-beamheadlamps
· LEO daytime running lamps
· RearPark Assist 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
Remotevehiclestartersystem

STARTING

AS LOWAS

$30,131 STOCK

199

$299
t.com

-30

1 Hours - -HEVROLEr 
M - 9:00 PM

,M - 7:00 PM

M - 7:00 PM

M - 9:00 PM 28111 Telegraph Road 1--
M - 6:00 PM Southheld, MI 48034
M - 4:00 PM

IR,wu, emn#mwala* FAm

ON TELEGRAPH' NORTH OF 1-696 1 SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
All payments/pricing areplus Tax, Title, Doc Fee, CVR & Acquisition Fee and are based on GM Employee & Family Pricing with GM Lease Loyalty. All Lease payments are calculated with 10,000 miles per year and

all payments are with approved Al credit through GM Financial. No Security Deposit is required,. Retail pricing requires that you finance through GM Financial, pictures may not represent actual vehicle and
3 le- _t. incentives are subiectto chanoe without notice. See dealer forfnal details. vou must take retail deliverv bv 05/31/2018

l
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ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

exk€uj, tirng yu, nful L
Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

11; €2€
•r.

3-9

K

%*r

ShelfGen le
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH'

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

Schedule your free design consultation
(248) 462-7491

'Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-outTM shelves. Expires 5/31/2018. Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions.

$190/month
for a House-full of Marvin

- Insert Double HungWindows
**

SAVINGS EVENT

f

$690 -Be.
3 69 YEARe· 

F
r

•.Arb

01/ 11 INSTALLED W..40

L \ --
11 -- Infinity from Marvin Fiberglass Patio

+112 Door with qualifying purchase of 12
Infinity Windows*

m.-1111.

MARVIN-al INFINITY®
Windows and D o ors

IfromMARVIN

Built around you:
REPLACEMENTWINDOWS

CALL TODAY to secure your limited time offer and schedule your FREE in-home consultation

HURRY! EVENT ENDS MAY 31 ST!

0 CALL (877) 619-9773
'Caftabl RestritlionS Apply. Can not be comblned with other O*& Not valid on prel,ous Wrl,asm M,mt be 0 41*ed et time of 1 st appolr,Iment 01*r only valid on *fhly Irom Marvin ,ndard whh 6# snding palio door with while hardwire. No exchanges or allowN,ces are allowed. To,mlity lor opeda[ pricklg
01 patio doof you must purch@80 12 or mia Inlk,4 from Man,in whdowls attkne d Pal,0 Dor purchase "Special Ananc,ng- lou mud qualify to receive ttnanc,g, This fi-Ing is bused on 5 99% A,PR 101 10 ye,£ co 12 double·hung ir-t fram e Infinity from Malvin window;, Mu, 80 Ul GreenSIA, cod, 1205.

1 7 1

.-Ii'Il I

5
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/W THE MEMORIAL SALES EVENT <
S

IS GOING ON NOW...

AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS!

Pil]1:1 [i] :11]110 [1]11 I *Wil

LEASE FOR
BUY FOR

For current A/Z plan lessees I'lliz:::Iliwilliliell"I'll'll'elid
$1,459 Cash Due ot Signing

201]Ili]Ii* SCA™51

LEASE FOR BUY FOR

,/,I ir„=c:.,=,5-'Plij"Ir-'.*"','1W
I *1111 1' tHi I ll Il ll' ll 11 lili

For current A/Z plan lesseesl ill:lill
$1,859 Cash Due at Signing

2011!50[imlitT 4x2
LEASE FOR BUY FOR

For A/Z plan lessees' tbilli "ill.':0,0,

$2,559 Cash Due at Signing 8./.il--Ill l.'ll...........Will

lilli6mIiim*Ii,mi
il BEST

CARS LEASE FOR

2018 Best

2-row SUV

for families
W U.S. Ne¥,510

'92018-

BUY FOR

11, It

For current A/Z plan lessees
$2,439 Cosh Due ot Signing 1)lilill Lm 111i [I l :filiITillf fl

lil][iII,Im!5 50 SlliNiEW®XLT 4x4
r BUY FORLEASE FOR                  -

Flillillipill;Alefigil' Ellli mrrfil/All.litdiIllilliellillillill

For current A/Z plan F-150 lessees'1
$2,439 Cash Due at Signing 4/I.

* 11TRODUCIIG TIE ALL-IEW 2018 FORD ECOSPORT *

' ' ' BUY FOR
AVAILABLE FEATURES:
• Intelligent 4WD - APR For 60 Months
• Moonroof -Ford Credit Financing OR
• Heated front seats -2,000 Cash Back +
• A six-way power-adjustable dri\
• 8-inch touch screen with SYNC ( Ford Credit Bonus Coshl +
• Wi-Fi hot spot capabilities" . 2,000 Conquest Cash'¥ 0 3€

SOUTHEAST -CHIGAN FORD DEALERS #r thinkfordfirst.com

1) Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red (orpet low Mileoge Lease. Payments vary. Residency restridions apply. All payments include RCL Renewal, with the exception of the Explorer, ond ore available to
customers who come out of any eligible Ford vehicle RCL controd. Vehkles shown moy not represent advenised leose price. See dealer for complete details. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 5/31/18. 2) Not

011 bu'yers will quolify for Ford Credit financing. Regardless of down payment per $1,000 finonced, 60 months at 0% at $16.67 per month, 12 months at 0% 01 $13.89 per month, and 60 months at 2.9% at $17.92 per month.
For oll offers, tole new retail delivery from deoler stock by 5/31/18. See deoler for qualifications ond complete details. 3) Sl,000 Bonus Cosh (PGM #13248). 4) Sl,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash (PGM #13246} requires

Ford Credit financing. Not oll buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 5) Sl,000 Bonus Cosh (PGM #13248) 6) S500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash (PGM #13246) whkh requires Ford Credit financing. 7) 53,750 Bonus [05h
(PGM #13248, #13250) + $300 2./L ¥6 E[oBoost Bonus Cosh (PGM #13256). 8) 5750 Ford Credit Bonus [ash (PGM #13246) which requires Ford Credit finondng. Not oil buyers will quolify for Ford Credit financing.

9) $1,500 Customer Cash (PGM #13244) + 5500 Bonus Cash (PGM #13248). 10) View U.S. News Best Cars ot cors.usnews.com. 11) Available feature. Don't drive while disimded. Use voice·operoted systems when possible;
dont use handheld devices while driving. Some features may be 10{ked out while the vehicle is in geor. Not oil features ore compatible with oll phones. Wi-Fi requires SYNC Conned, which includes complimentary 5-year

subscription for remote feotures exduding Wi-Fi hotspot, and storts with vehide sole dote. Subscription is subied to compatible 4G network availability. Evolving technology/cellular networks may offert future functionality.
Certain restriaions, 3rd·porty terms or message/data rotes may apply. Wifi hotspot indudes complimentory wireless dom trial that begins upon AT&T octivotion and expires at the end of 3 months or when 368 of doto is used,

whkhever comes first, but cannot extend beyond the complimentary hear subscription period for remote features. To odivole, go to www.all.com/ford. 12) Ford Military Appreciotion Cosh available for 0[live, refired and
- ' veteran members of on eligible Militory brond, Spou5es/Surviving Spouses, and other household members. Available on purchose or lease of ony new ond eligible 2017/2018/2019 Ford vehide. Not ovoilable on Focus RS,

Mustong Shelby® GT350/GT350R, Mustong BULLIT[, Ford GT and Raptor. May not be used with other Ford private offers. Amounts may vory by morket. limit of 5 purchases or leases. U.S Residents only. Take new
retail delivery by 7/9/18. See deoler or go to www.FordSoluiesThoseWhoServe.com for complete details and eligibility. 13) MSRP for bose vehide shown excluding deginotion/delivery fee plus government fees

and laxes, ony finonce chorges, any dealer.processing charge, ony ele{Ironic filing charge, ond any emission testing charge. Optional equipment not induded. Starting A, Z and X Plan price is for qualified, eligible customers
and excludes document fee, destination/delivery charge, toxes, title ond registrotion. Not oil vehicles qualify for A, Z or X Plan. 14) 52,000 Competitive Conquest Bonus Cash (PGM #30314).Competitive Conquest is available

to customers who currently own or lease a 1995 or newer nonford/Lincoln/Mercury vehicle. Customer must have owned or leasedtheeligiblevehide for o minimum of 30 days prior to thesoledate of thenew
vehicle. Trode-in or lease termination not required. Residency restrictions apply.
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